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Baseball Supplies
For Baseball Days

Have a good game of baseball and make it more interesting
by having, the right kind of Baseball Supplies. The best of -Base

Balls with tightly sewn covers. The finest* of Bats with no
cross .grains. Strong leather Mitts. Baseball Masks that are

comfortable and well re-enforced. Such supplies as we carry
make the game .twice as enjoyable. You don’t have to stop
playing on account of something giving away.

COME TO OUR STORE FOR

BASEBALL GOODS

Small Fireworks for the Children

HENRY B. FENN COMPANY
Phone 53 Free Delivery

Better Value Less Money

ctsie

"BEST BY TEST’

Patent
$1.66

t Per Sack

Bread Flour
$1.70

Per Sack

A Safeguard
A checking account is a safeguard against

rash or unwise expeiiTtHures. ̂ ou will stop to
think before signing a cFfeck.

OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT AT THIS BANK

Farmers & Merchants Bank

SPECIAL PRICES
FOR TORNADO SUFFERERS

We have received a carload of Binders, Mowers, Ha) Loaders
tmd Rakes. Buy now before^the advance. .r. * j.

Binder TwinV-McCormick and Plymouth-the best made.

Davenoorts Dufo ds, KocKers, --- - - y
Springs anT M attirases. The beet line you ever saw. and

owest prices.

Everything In Summer Goods
 Paints and Oils and everything that is carried in a first-class

hardware store.

PLUMBING AND TIN SHOP

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.
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Baccalaureate Address.
'a

The baccalaureate Naddress at the
Congregational church Sunday even-
ing Was largely attended, aqd the
audience was well repaid by the ser-
mon which was delivered by Rev. P.
W. Dierberger.

The choir, composed of Mrs. L. T.
Freeman, Mrs. J. S. Cummings, Miss-
ess Grace Walz and Hazel Speer, and
Messrs. J. H. Boyd, J. B. Bartch, J.
Lautenschlager and Wilbur Riemen-
schneider, took care of their part of

the program in a very creditable
The speaker said in part:
“What is Your Life.”— James 4:14.
The question that is raised in the

text is in many respects the most im-

portant question with which we are
ever confronted. It is not a question
of services, primarly, but a question
of character. The questiam of charac-
ter must be considered before we give

very much attentfon to the problem
of work. If one has wrong views of
life the results will be evident in the
building of character. It^ is by no
means necessary that we should live,
but if we do live it is quite essential

that we should live in harmony with
the plans and purposes of God.

The first question, then, as you
launch out upon life’s voyage is this:
What is your life with regard to the
question of character? Horace Gree-
ley upon his dying bed exclaimed:
“Fanil is vapor, popularity an acci-
dent, riches take wings, those who
cheer today will curse tomorrow, only

one thing endures— Character.” These
words of the sure'great journalist re-

mind us rhat life’s supreme task is the
making of manhood.. Newell Dwight
Hillissays: “Our world is a college,
events are teachers, happiness is the

graduating point, character is the
diploma God gives man. He who
stands forth clothed with real weight
of goodness can neither be feeble in
life, nor forgotten in death. Society
admires its scholars, but society re-
veres and loves its hero whose intel-
lect is clothed with goodness.”

A right conception of character is
of the highest importance. A con-
ception that will hold us true to the
higher and nobler things of life, and
give us the inspiration of a high ideal.

Such a conception of character sus-

tains a vital relation to God and the
Divine Revelations. The Bible is the
record book of God’s dealings with
men in times past. It is a revelation
that is essential to our greatest use-
fulness, and our highest happiness.
Here we will lind suggestions that will

be helpful in true character building.

But the divine revelation is notcom-

plete in the sacred writings. “God’s
richest, most spiritual, most effective

self expression to men was made in
Christ, in what He was, in what He
said and did, and in the fact that God
gave him to the world. The heart of
what we call the Christian revela-
tion is in Christ.” He is the way, the
truth and the life, and when He stands
before us fully revealed iu His splen-
dor we see God’s ideal character, and
the meaning and goal of every human
life. Having Him we have not only
our Teacher and Saviour, but, also!
our Master and example, fultillibg all
the needs of the highest manhood,
and the noblest character.

The second question that you should
consider is equally important. #What
is your life in its aspirations, itsdeep-

est heart yearnings, in its dreamsfcnd
visions. For our aspirations and vis-
ions of life determine our place in
the scale of manhood. It is by our
aspirations that God lures us on to the
soul’s undiscovered possibilities. Our
aspirations are the hungerings of the

heart,' and these yearnings within are

the source of all our progress without.

Philosophers tell us that the history
of civilization tenters about the per-
sonalities of great men./ Admiting
the truth of the assertion, let us go
on to note that the history oi every
great man is the history of obedience
to the vision of life placed before
him. The history of dreams fulfilled,
of ideal* achieved, of aspirations
realized. The men who have accomp-
lished things for God atjd the king-
dom have be^n men with great as-
pirations, and noble visions of lifje

Isaiah stood with his fellow country-

men in the place of worship when
there came to him a vision that in-
troduce dnew elements of power and
usefulness into his life. Paul on the
way to Danascps beheld the heavenly
vision, and following that, he was en-
abled to labor with a boundless energy
and almost unlimited power, leaving
an indelible impression on history.
Robe if Moffat brought to David Liv-
ingkone the vision of a thpusand
African villages where the missionary

had never gone . and Livingstone
opened up Africa for Christ and for
civilization.. Every enterprise of our
modern world is theTesult of a vision.
Fulton had a vision of sailing the seas

by the power of steam, and he gave
(Oontinoed on last pace )

TWENTY-TWO MEMBERS
IN GRADUATING CLASS

Commencement Exercises Held in M.

E. Church Wednesday

Evening.

1

The members of the Class of 1917,
Chelsea High School, received their
diplomas at the M. E. church Wed-
nesday evening.

The platform yas beautifully deco-
rated with ferns and Howers, and the
class colors, purple and white.
The large auditorium was filled

with the patrons of the school.

The following was the program:
March— “Our Nation’s Pride”. . .Levy

Fischer’s Orchestra
Selection from “Katinka” ...... Friml

Orchestra
Invocatiou ....... Rev. G. H. Whitney
Salutatory ................ Izora Foster

Novellete— “Moonlight” ...... Hunter
Orchestra

Class History .....................

...... Marion Schmidt, Louise Ives
Violin Solo— “At Dawning” ...... Bond

Raymond Huss
Class Prophecy.. ‘....Lura Schoenhals

........... Katherine Hoffman
“Floral Suite” ................. Bendix

Orchestra
Valedictory .............. Claire Rowe
“Auf Wiedersehen”*. ............ Hart

Orchestra
Address .......... Prof. F. S. Goodrich
“National Emblem”. ..... Pryor

' Orchestra
Presentation of Diplomas ........

.. .... . - ...... Supt. W. L. Walling
Class Song. .............. Class of 1917

There were twenty-two members of
the class, as follows: J.'Austin Palm-
er, Ruth E. Hirth, W. Paul Wagner,
M. Eleanor Naekel, Claire E. Rowe,
Izora L. Foster, Jessie M. Clark, El-
eanor Elsenbeiser, Hazel M. Eisen-
beiser, Louise M. Ives, Katherine A.
Hoffman, Carl F. Mayer, Gertrude D.
Mapes, Florence I. McQuillan, Hilda
L. Mohrlock, Lura G. Schoenhals,
Marian Schmidt, Gladys C. Richards,
Gladys L. Spiegelberg, Hilda M.
Riemensehneider, Lawrence E. Riem-
enschneider, Stanley B., Vickers.

Commencement at St Mary's.

The exercises of the second annual
commencement of St. Mary’s Acad-
«my were held at St. Mary’s hall
Tuesday evening.
During the first orchestral number

the children marched into the hall,
across the stage and then took their
position on tiers. The members of
the high school formed an arch of
red and white" roses, beneath which

the graduates, escorted by four little
flower glrle, passed^— -v-.

The graduates were Mary E. Hum-
mel, Loretta C. Weber and Raymond
J Steele.
The following was the program:

Festival chorus ...Ring Out, Ye Bells
Greeting to “Our Pastor ....... ...

.... ......... . . . Loretta C. Weber
Salutatory ...... .. Raymond J. Steele
Chorus ............. . ........ ’Tis Morn
Valedictory ......... Mary E. Hummel
Address to Graduates .............

................ Rev. P. J. Howard
Conferring of Honors ..... ........

' .......... ;..Rev. W. P. Considine
Music. . .................... Orchestra

Junior Reception.

The Class of 1917 of the Chelsea
high school was royally entertained
at Maccabee Hall Monday evening,
by the Juniors. The fore part of the
evening was spent in social games
and moving pictures. “The Melting
Pot,” passed by the board of censors,
portrayed the Class of 1917 in some
of their past stunts of high school
life, and was greatly enjoyed. The
following menu was served:

Fruit Salad and Wafers
Sandwiches Olives Pickles

Ice Cream Fancy Cakes
Mints

Eighth Grade Promqtion.

The pupils of the eighth grade of
the rural schools held their promotion

exercises at the Chelsea high school
building Thursday afternoon. The
following was the program of the af-
ternoon’s entertainment:
Invocation .......... Rev. C. R. Osborn
Song, “The Duck and the Turkey”

........ .............. Kindergarten

Dumb Bell Drill ........ Second Grade
Song, “The Good Old U. S. A.”. . . ‘

....... . ................ Wales Foster
Recitation ............... Doris Foster

Address ...........................

Prof. F. B. McKay, ' Ypsilantl

Normal College.
Presentation of Certificates ......

. ....... •. ...... Commissioner Essery

Readings   ........... Prof. McKay
The following pupils received cer-

tificates:

Dean Alber, Richard Donner, Lelah

Ellsworth, Floyd Flnkbeiner, Pearl
Finkbeiner, Clara Helena Fox, Earl
Fish, Anita Gramer, Elsa May Heyd-
lauff, Lillian Hathaway, Zelma Hep-
burn, Alma Haab, Arthur Koengeter,
Edna Koengeter, Gerald Luick, Esther
Loeffler, Wilton Lon-, Catherine
Pierce, Arthur Stollit .mer, Herbert
Schenk, Jane Rowena Waltrous, War-
ren Wheelock, J, Elmer WellholT,
Harmond Webb, Agnes Young, Mary
E. Young, PhQQbc A. Zceb, Walter
Zeeb.

Notice, /

As administrator of the estate of
Ann Wheeler I will sell at private
sale all of her father’s farm on the
Plank Road, west of Dexter, the old
John McGulnness farm.47 Jas. S. Gorman, Admr.

Card of Thanks.

It Is with the deepest appreciation
that we express our sincere thanks
to all those who so kindly assisted us
in our recent troubles. Ben. Mar-
shall and Family/

DAMON AND PYTHIAS.
Damon. . ; ............ Raymond Steele
Pythias .................. Alvin Riedel

Dionysius ..........  Alband ftoffman

Philistius ........... Margaret Farrell
Procles ............... Agnes McKune
Damocles ..... ....... .Frank Nordman
Luculls .............. Oswald' Elsenman
Servant to Pythias ..... Herbert Eder
Servant .............. Norbert Merkel
Calanthe .............. Mary Hummel
Hernlion ....... ..... Wilamina Burg
Arria. . .............. Margaret Gieske
Child of Damon ...... Robert Wheeler
Senators— Isabelle Schanz, Loretta

Weber, Florence Fenn, Gertrude
Liebeck, Marie Guinan, Sarah O’Con-
nor and- Margaret Gieske.
Soldiers— Herbert Eder, Norbert

Merkel, John Eder, Leo Eisele, Clif-
ford Gieske and George Stapish.

Ernest E. Shaver.

Ernest E. Shaver, for the past forty-

five years one of Chelsea’s well-known
business men, died at l\}s home on
east Summit street, Tuesdty evening,
June 19, 1917, after hn illness of ten
days.

Mr. Shaver, eldest son of Jacob A.
and Sarah A. Shaver, was born in
Sylvan, August 17, 1849, and had been
a life long resident of this community.
In 1877 the Chelsea Cornet Band was
organized here by Messrs. Charles
Steinbach, . J. C. Taylor, James and

George Bachman, H. L. Wood, A. M.
Freer, Arthur Congdon and E. E.
Shaver. The first two meetings of
newly formed body were held at Mr.
Steinbach’s place of business and the
third at Mr. ShaverV photograph
gallery where the constitution and
by-laws were adopted and Mr. Freer
was chosen as the leader. Mr. Stein-
bach is the only surviving member of
the original organization. Mr. Shaver
was a member of the Chelsea Congre-
gational church, Kmghts of Pythias
and the Pythian Sisters.

He was united in marriage with
Miss Martha E. Conk, December 25,
1879.

He is survived by his wife, two
brothers, J. F. and M. A. Shaver, one
sister, Mrs. Rose Gregg, and four
nephews.
The funeral will be held from the

home at 2 o’clock Friday afternoon,
Rev. P. W. Dierberger conducting
the services. I uterment at Oak Grove
cemetery.

John M. SUele.

John M. Steele was l/orn in Germany,
March 3, 185!), and died at his home
on west Middle street, Sunday morn-
ing, June 17, 1917.
His parents died while he was quite

a young boy and at the age of four-
teen years he came to this country.
After landing in New York he came
to Ann Arbor and from there to Scio
where he was employed in the flour
mill for twenty-four years. For Sever-
al years he was the Sclo agent of the
Michigan Central railroad and was
also postmaster of that place for four-

teen years.- For the past ten years
he was a resident hete and worked
during that time at the Chelsea
Roller Mills until about six months
ago. He was a member of the C. M.
B. A., and The Maccabees. He was
united in marriage with Miss Mary
Shields, of Dexter, February 6, 1884.

He is survived by his wife, two sons,
George and Raymond, and three
daughters, Miss Frances C., of this
place, Mrs. Wm. Welch, of Ypsilantl,
Sister M. Angeline, of Adrian, and
three sisters. ^ .

, ^The funeral was held Tuesday morn-
ing from the Church of Our Lady of
th^ Sacred Heart, Rev. Father Con-
eidlne officiating. Burial- at Dexter
village. i
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Cheap Dings be Wofse Than Useless
Good Drugs must be fresh, and conform to the strength and1

purity tests of the U. S. P. (U. S. Pharmacopoeia). \

We handle only Standard Lines— UNITED DRUG (Rexall),
PARKE-DAVIS & CO. and ELI LILLY & CO. •

r
Don’t Forget the Household and Herb

Remedies Your Mother Used.

SPECIAL ORDERS TAKEN FOR ALL RECENT FICTION
AND POPULAR COPYRIGHT.

EASTMAN KODAKS, DEVELOPING BOXES, FILM TANKS

BRING IN YOUR FILMS TO BE DEVELOPED AND
PRINTED

FREEMAN l HUMAN '

Chelsea Hardware Go.

EVERYTHING
IN

HARDWARE
AND

FURNITURE

Chelsea Hardware Co.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pres. H. R. SCHOENHALS, Vice Pres. J. B. COLE, Sec.

Overland Garage
PROMPT SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT.

OVERLAND REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES.
GOODYEAR AND U. S. TIRES.

Garage Phone, 90
Resioeolence Phone, 248-J A. A. RIEDEL

HINDELANG S FAHRNE-R
HARDWARE FURNITURE

IMPLEMENTS

Gale Cultivators
Little Willie — the most popular cultivator built.

Gale. Standard Walking Cultivator — the best of its class.

Haying Tools
Osborne Rakes and Loaders.

Ohio Combination Tedder and Rake.

Dump Rakes and Tedders.

Slings, Forks, Rope, Pulleys and all haying accessories.

Myers Hay Cars, track |nd hangers.

Be&t heavy Castor Machine Oil.

PHca^w H|NDELANG & FAHRNER

/ :• • 1
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Louis Joseph Vance

The Great Romance
of Preparedness

!!??^L,^T,ON 0fr THE MOTJON- PICTURE PLAY OF THE 5AME
HNiCD*^?^DUCED^'mE:UiT£:RMAT,ONAL F,l-M SERVICE INC
UHDCR THE DIRECTION OF WHARTON, JMC. cofyuicmt: sta* connuiy

THE CAST.

MRS. VERNON CASTLE aa
Patrla Channing.

MILTON SILLS as Donald Parr.
WARNER OLAND as Baron
Hurokl.

DOROTHY GREEN as Fanny
Adair.

I beach, half in, half out of the water.

The woman’s face was hidden, but
(before he turned it to the light he
, knew by the gentle movement of her
•shoulders that she lived. A canvas-
( covered life-ring lay nearby, sten-
ciled with the name of a Fall River

I Hue steamship.

Staring down into that exquisite
face, a iootf of mingled covetousn^*™
and craft4mi

“Senorita, yon hate been was]
ashore' on Umbo island."
“Where Is that?”

“Southeast of Newport — about thir-
ty miles."

“And why are such great quantities
of high explosive stored on Limbo
island?"

“Senorita — I conceal nothing from
you—I am your slave—"
“Answer my Question I"
The muzzle of the pistol remained

In close Juxtaposition to the tin of ni-

troglycerin. the Mexican shivered
with terror.

“Because—" he stammered “because
Japan uses this island as a secret de-
pot for munitions—’’ •

‘To be used in the event of war with
the United States?”

“Si, senorita— yes.”

“I understand. . . . Now fetch
me food . .

E f;

•I

SYNOPSIS.

Pfttrta. laat of •Th® Fightine Chan-

wn z r-K razz
steamer by agents of Baron Huroki, chief
«niHo«.J.apaneue f.ecCet 8ervice. who, con-

*!“bron 'he United States and
desires control of the extensive

Channing munition plants owned by I’a-
* Her physical counterpart Elaine, a

tut^ for PatrUu 10 Huroki'8 pay- ““bsU-

dled in the eyes of tiie
man. Rising abruptly, he raked his
surroundings with furtive and suspi-
cious glances. At length satisfied that
none watched him, he stooped, gath-
ered that frail young form in his arms
and dartedswiftly away, not as he
had come, rmt- inland through

FIFTH EPISODE

The Island God Forgot.

In the breathless hush of that bright
midsummer dawn the island rested
amid still waters like a great yellow
topaz on a field of glowing sapphire.

No land was visible in- any quarter.
Yet the mainland was not remote.
Barely an island, little more than an

overgrown sandbar, a desolate patch
of salt-bitten earth producing no vege-

tation more valuable than coarse beach
grass, it was charted and known to
’long-shore seafarers as Limbo Island.
But few if any of these had ever taken
occasion to visit Jt; they knew it by
tradition for what it was, so passed it
by. Only of lute years had it grown
accustomed to shelter mankind, a lit-
tle colony of Japanese fishermen hav-
ing chosen It for their base.

As the son rose, so did these simple
folk ; by twos and threes they emerged
from their rude dwellings and went
about their business. Some embarked
in buttered craft to draw the nets and
cast the seines with which they wrest-
ed from the sea an apparently pre-
carious livelihood. Others swarmed
upon a little sloop that had come in
overnight to tf crude dock that jutted
oot into the least exposed harbor of
the Island, and began industriously to
empty its hold of a. cargo of many
heavy packing cases. These worked
under the supervision of one who wore
the habit of authority together with
the wreck of what had once been a
khaki uniform. A solitary inhabitant
<>r the Island seemed to have no set
tusk; and this one was not a Japanese.

Tho sun was high before he discov-
ered himself to its rays, lounging sul-
lenly out of a dwelling slightly more
pretentious than its neighbors; a
youngish man, well-made, with a dark
keen countenance of Latin cast; his
clothing of the simplest, a tattered
shirt, trousers worn and patched, an
old belt with a rusty buckle — nothing
more, not even shoes.

The gaze with which he reviewed
the too familiar uspect-of sea and sky
was eloquent of embittered ennui. His
niouth twitched ; his eyes flared wild-

ly; he damned the day with a gesture
of passionate discontent; shrugged,
Jerked a coarse cotton bag of tobacco,
and a packet otf brown papers from a
hip-pocket, deftly with one hand fash-
ioned a cigarette, lighted it, inhaled
exhaustively, and slouched off, his
hare feet following indifferently a
beaten pathway out of the dunes.

Near the dock he paused with a little,
lacklustre gaze regarding the activi-
ties of his Japanese associates aboard

the iournev : hp . _AnRnK you, Gregory. Is Bthe journey; he came into the hollow
of the huts stealthily, pausing to make
sure it was untenanted before hurrying
Into his dwelling. But the luck was
not with him; without his knowledge,
he was observed; the door had not
closed upon him and his salvage when
a little Japanese slipped quietly from
an adjoining hut and trotted briskly
toward the harbor. . . .

I he girl opened dazed, uncompre-
hending eyes upon a scene so strange
to them that, for a moment, she was
half-inclined to believe that she had
died of (jrowning and passed in spirit
to some weird half-world. A reek of
l>randy burned in her mouth and throat.
She coughed a little . .

As if that sound had been a signal
a door was thrown roughly open, let-
ting In a flood of sunlight Through
it entered a Japanese in ragged uni-
form. 7 he voice of the Japanese
broke the tension edged with remon-
strance :

“Senor Juarez! I am informed — "
The other interrupted brusquely:

“That I have found a half-drowned
woman— Americano— on the beach
and brought her here. It’s true.”

“Ion should not have done this!”
“It seems I did!”

With a sudden movement the Jap-
anese produced a pistol. “I regret the
necessity,” he said, “but Baron Huro-
ki’s orders are to kill immediately any
stranger who sets foot upon the
island !”

“Wait!” The fingers of Senor Juarez
closed quickly on the wrist of the Jap-

anese and turned his pistol to the ceil-
ing. Simultaneously the Mexican lift-
ed, with his other hand, a small can of
bright tin that had stood upon a near-
by table. “One moment, Captain Hak- j

useki ! Tills can contains nitroglycerin.
In the storeroom back there”— a Jerk
of Juarez’s head Indicated a door in the
hack of the building — “over one hun-
dred tons of high explosives are
stored. The woman is mine !”

“Baron Huroki !—”

“I deal with you— not him— and I
warn you, I shall keep the woman or
blow this island off the map !”

The Japanese hesitated an instant,
then conceded defeat with a shrug.

“Have your way,” he said mildly,
and turned to go.

But the grasp on his wrist was un-
relaxed. “Wait another moment,
Captain Hakuseki. I want that pis-

CHANGELING.
About raid-morning, a young man

becomingly attired in riding clothes
surrendered his horse to the care of a
groom and ascended the steps to the
veranda of the Channing cottage on
the Cliff walk. >

In the doorway a footman waited to
greet him with the monner of welcom-
ing an intimate of the- household.
“Good morning, Captain Parr. It’s

sir.”^ . Is Mrs. Wrenn
at home?”

“I believe so, sir.”

“And . . . Miss Channing?”
“Miss Patria arrived by boat early

this morning, sir."

“Please say to her, I am waiting for
the ride she promised me . ”

“Very good, sir.” * •

The footman stepped back Into the
hou3e and disappeared. Captain Parr
remained on the veranda, seeming idly
to admire the view, in reality oblivious
of It, preoccupied with private consid-
erations of not unpleasant complexion.
Sounds of stifled lamentation dis-

turbed his mood. J

He discovered a pleasant-faced
lady’s maid of mature years, forehead
bowed against the newel-post at the
foot of the staircase, weeping loudly
and copiously.

“Why, Anne! What’s the matter?”
The woman showed a blowsy, tear-

stained, writhen countenance.

, “Oh, Captain Parr, my heart’s
broken ! I don’t know what to do at
all. It’s discharged I am, sir!”
“What!” Parr could hardly believe-

his ears.

she It not at home to Captain Parr!"
Had the Wyant deliberately slapped

his face, Donald could have been no
more thunderstruck.
Mrs. Wrenn .betrayed no less per-

plexity.

•^Gregory! what did you say?"
"Miss Patrla Instructed me to say,

Mrs. Wrenn, she is not at home to
Captain Parr."
The footman withdrew, murmuring

sympathetically.

“But, Donald,” Mrt. Wrenn Insisted,
“Pm sure he must have misunderstood.
I’ll run up at once and see Patrla my-
self."

“Please, no, Mrs. Wrenn. Gregory’s
an intelligent fellow. Patria Is doubt-
less out of temper with me for failing
to catch the bout yesterday.”

In point of fact, Parr hardly knew
what he was saying or what he heard.
Overruling the objections of Rodney
and his mother, he strode from the
house, threw himself on the back of
his horse, and rode away in a state ol
daze.

It needed a long, hard ride to wearj
Parr’s emotions to seminumbness. He
brought back a horse sadly fagged and
lathered.

Now Donald Parr was never one to
wear his heart on his sleeve. Toward

Baron Huroki under close but unos-
tentatious surveillance.

Late In the afternoon Huroki was
surreptitiously waylaid by a low-caste
Japanese, from whom he received a
message which seemed to cause the
bafon considerable perturbation. The
messenger was duly Identified ns one
of the cojony of fishermen on Limbo;
he returned to a IltjJ.e sloop, which
had just come in from the Island and
made fast to a dock on the business
waterfront of the community. Baron
Huroki himself returned to his hotel
and remained there, closeted With J\ian
de Lima, till nightfall. Under cover
of darkness he sallied forth, closely
dogged by Donald Parr, made a cir-
cuitous way to the waterfront and
boarded the sloop, which Immediately
cast off and set sail for the harbor
mouth.

Now what pressing business dragged
Huroki away to Limbo island by
night?

Parr made it his own business to
find out. If- there were something on
Limbo that interested Baron Huroki
so profoundly, it was sure to prove no
whit less interesting to the United

j States secret service.

Within* fifteen minutes of the time
when the sloop had sailed, Donald

nlng to meet her, the Drilllant moon-
light glinted on a weapon In his hand.
With a sob of despair, Patrla turned
blindly at right angles and ran— with-
out really appreciating whither she ran
— out upon the harbor dock.
Behind her the automatic of the

Japanese rattled shrewlshly— and was
unexpectedly answered from offshore.
At the end of the dock, the girl

paused and glanced back. Hakuseki
had given up the pursuit— was, indeed,
running swiftly for shelter in the
dunes; but the rifles of his followers
were speaking animatedly.
A great flood of hope surged In her

bosom as she looked offshore and dis-
covered an airplane settling down like
an Immense water fowl upon the sur-
face of the harbor, not twenty yards

' ‘ Ranged to white launched his seaplane and rose to an
snnJhf ,h ?nf< hls “Pper 11p and nU|tu‘le whence he could espy the
o'oh , , C °' .?Ut'v,"'dly a mnn ls|aa<l. a formless blur of darkness on
Wn uu. an,\refrae t<™par- the .face of waters silvered by moon-
rinding nobody of his circle of ac- j light.

quaintances at the Casino— the hour
was late for lunch, early for afternoon
tea — he fortified himself with a coek-

THE HUMAN BOMB.
Half-buried in the side of the larg-toii ---- est <lune on Umbo island, the dwellimr

in ^ surcease of brooding which Senor Juarez had shared with

n seemed °nt first ^‘““^PaPt'1; '>>* Japanese associate, Captain Hnku-
fLToe K nt'edlessI-v cruel sekl, was a shack of a single room

f .hanCe. !!!at the Very flrst!'vith one window and two doors Of
news item to meet his eye should be so these last one, like the window opened
strong a reminder of his unhappiness, upon the hollow in which the othw

Fall River, June 27.— While th? | huts of the station were gathered to-
Fall River line steamship Common- j &ether; the remaining door led,* by way
wealth was off Point Judith last night, ,of u short, timbered tunnel, to u huge
Mrs. John Ferdinand of Chicago, an jvault hollowed out in the heart of the
Invalid suffering from melancholia,
eluded her nurse and committed sui-
cide by jumping overboard.

“Chicago, June 27^-rThe City Direc-
tory does not conUin the name of Mrs.
John Ferdinand."

dune, wherein a very considerable store
of arms, ammunition, mines and high
explosives was sheltered. • On the far-
ther side of the dune — here a concave
bluff, wave-eaten— the vault had two
great doors behind which* a biplane
stood lightly poised, ready for instant
use in, emergency.
By

Miss Patria Is after discharging me

tol.”

don’t bother us

From thePatria About to Escape
Island.

the sloop. Then turning his back to
these he drifted from their ken along
the w?ve-packed sands. A few hun-
dred yards farther on, and he checked
ikharply, with a low-pitched cry of
Ama^g. A curve of the Island had
brought him within view of the body
of a woman that lay huddled on the

* It was surrendered without a suspi-
cion of contest.

“Now— go— and
again.”

Captain Hakuseki executed a right
about face and marched out of the
hut. Senor Juarez secured the door
behind him, then turned to see the girl
struggling to a sitting position on the
cot. ^ He hastened to assist her.
“You are weak, senorita— you must

not exert yourself. Permit me . .

He wound his arm around her waist,
tenderly assisting her to a chair by
the table. As she sank Into this, he
bent over and brought his lips close to
hers*. She shrank away with a little
cry.

“Ah, no! Be not afraid of me, se-
norita ! Remember, I saved your life.
. . . What is a kiss in payment for
that?”

The pistol he had taken from the
Japanese rested on the table. Chance
guided the fingers of th& girl to its
grip, inspiration of despair prompted
her to lift its muzzle to the tin of nitro-
glycerin.

“Keep away from me,” she ordered
in accents whose feebleness could not
disguise a spirit of Inflexible determi-
nation. “Keep away— or I pull the
triggeqj”

With a terrified ejaculation the Mex-
ican sprang back to a profoundly re-
spectful distance.

^-‘-‘Senorita— I beg of you—!”
“Leave this house — or I pull the

trigger !”

Juarez threw himself madly at &e
door, wrenched It open, started ;out
and— shrank back from a knife-bayo-
net on a rifle presented by a stocky
deadly-looking little Japanese

“Captain Hakuseki’s orders: you re*
main a prisoner tijl you give up the
woman!” j/ ^ _ _
Between the devil and the deep sea,

the Mexican threw himself on the mer-
cy of the girl. '*

. “Senorita — in the name of pity _ I”
She nodded enrtiy. “Come in— shut

that door— lock It . . . Now tell

me where i am!”

Slowly Donald lowered the newspa-
per, a thoughtful furrow creasing his .i

brows. Anne’s words of that morning , y this n,euns «lone Patria Chnn-
came back to him like an echo preg- ' ” ng hoped’ wIth the aW the Mexi-
nant with significance: „ ' i CQn’ t0 C0I,trlve nn escape from the
“Miss Patrla ain’t seemed like her- ! " hich 1*U(I proved 80 Quickly the

self since that dreadful affair on the ! 0\ltwoicon(k,,unc<I prisoners,

boat last night !” j 11 or t,le saack "‘Rs In a state of siege.

What if . . . Horror gripped ' fr0,?6 ,1‘f i(fisi’ute between Juarez and
( Hakuseki the hollow had been picketed
"Itfi armed Japanese. As yet these
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Can Be Made in Their Plants In
Case of Emergency.
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“Keep Away!" Ordered Patrla.

without notice; sir— and all these
yours I’ve served her and never a
cross word — ”

“But why? What did you do?”
“It’s my clumsiness, sir. I happened

to drop her hand mirror, and it broke,
it did. And then It was like herself
went mad. She flew into a rage, sir,
and stumped her foot at me, and called
me a clumsy fool, and said It meant
seven years’ bad luck, and wouldn’t
listen to me at nil at all, and told me
to puck my. trunk and go, that myself
was fired, and—”
“Did she say ‘fired,’ Anne?”
“Sim did that, Captain Parr — ”
“It doesn’t sound like Patrla !"•

It doesn’t, sir. For the matter of
that she ain’t seemed like herself since
that dreadful affair on the boat last
night."

“What dreadful affair?”
“You haven’t heard about it, sir? A

poor Invalid lady In the stateroom next
Miss PaUja’s went out of her head
and Jumped overboard and was
drowned, sir.” ̂

Anne hastily disappeared as Mrs.
Gilbert Wrenn, Patrla’s chaperon, en-
tered from the breakfast room with
her son Rodney. At sight of Parr they
broke Into tbbse wondering exclama-
tions he had anticipated.
“Why, Donald 1”

“Don I For the love of Mike! How
did you get here? Patria said—”
“I fletv” Captain Parr explained

modestly.

“I should say you did fly ! What did
you do? Hire a special train?”

“I flew,” Parr. Iterated. "I planed
from Governor’s island this morniiig.”
Donald looked round to find the

footman waiting for his attention.
“Yes, Gregory?”

The man hesitated, witP what
seemed singular reluctance to deliver
his message.

“Beg pardon, air . . . rra
• • . Miss Channing directs me to say

had made no offensive move; hut the
understanding was Implicit, that neith-
er prisoner might set foot outside the
.shack save at penalty of death. Patria,

; condemned by Baron Huroki’s ukase
j that no stranger might visit the island
and live to tell of it, Juarez’ death
seutdhee signed hy his own act of
mutiny. Tims the interests. of the two
were one, in bonds of common peril.
Juarez had schemed a scheme to

hoodwink the enemy whi.ch .Patria had
indorsed. She waited now, alone in
the shuck, for the Mexican’s return
from making all tilings ready at the
far side of the vault.

There Was no light other than a
feeble glimmer of moonshine filtering
in through cracks around window and
door. Tlie girl sat in a corner, the tin
of nitroglycerin on the table before her
automatic pistol in hand, her pose one
of tense vigilance.

Noiselessly in ids hare feet, Juarez

returned, preceded hy the flicker of an
electric torch, bringing with him a
.modern magazine rifle newly filched
from the stores In the vault.
“Are you ready?” he whispered.

Patrla arose with a nod of assent,
and picked up the tin of explosive In
a cautious hand.

“Follow the aisle between the pack-
ing cases,” lie instructed with a ges
ture toward the tunnel, “it leads to
the hangar doors. If the guards onDonald’s heart like an icy hand. ... u

What If the Patria of last night were . ! run off>' to 8ee what’s the
not the Pntrln nf tnfi.iv*> • "'aitw-when I beeln shnhtin.rnot the Patria of today?

That a woman existed so like Patria
in face and form that none could dis-
tinguish one from the other, was a fact
too well known to Captain Parr.
Pondering deeply, Donald rose to

leave the Casino and on the way out
came unexpectedly upon a group of
four, seated over cocktails found a lit-
tle table. He tried to ignore them, but
this was not permitted. A vedee that
if not the voice of Patrla Channing’
was at least a very creditable imita-
tion of it, hailed him. ’

her^"n~DOni“d Parr! D° come
With the speaker at her table were

Fanny Adair, Bnroa Huroki u„d Juan
ue Lima.

Suspicion rife

SrfaHHs
Patrla Channing. To each of the oth-
ers in turn he nodded gravely.

“Awful jolly to meet you here, Don
80 want, you to he

and stealthily unbarred it.

Picking her way cautiously, she ar-

befotbM,eUt Wlngs of tl,e biplane
hefon the silence of the island night
was shattered by a rippling fusillade.
An eye to the crack between the

great doors, she saw two armed Japa-

urn and nri been patTolI,ng the beach
run off fn aft<* Inomentary hesitation,
run off in the direction of the disturb-

I do

a proffered hand, Donald bowed pro-
foundly. His own hands P
clasped behind his back.

remained

“lam happy to ho able to congratn-
.ate Senor Do L!„in,'’ he Sald qul™|y I
and ̂ rning, left the Casino. ’

JZrr n,0Ve that 'vould be onlynatural in an Impostor!

pi?® flr™1T Persuaded that the
g rl t0 who,n he had Jiist been talking
"us not the true Patria Channing.
But how to prove that? How' to

avenge that crime which had made
possible the substitution of this im-
postor?

nr^Kirr 8et^Is wlts t0 cope With that
Pending their solution, he

applied himself to the task of keeping

he ' doors together before Juarez ap-
peared at her Side. P

“Good:” he breathed, eye to the

are^nr ^ T 006 °f therD* The others
are . preparing to storm the shack.
'V eve got perhaps two minutes. . . .”

I utting his shoulder against one of
he doors he swung it widely out.

auIck?vhUlthe °ther tfpen almost aa
wnhk y\. ShG 8tepPed Int<> open night
fr Ih/1 ̂  8hlver of e*citement and
fright, and waited to one side while
Juarez wheded the biplane^t as eus-

latoi*8 B U had been a Peramba-

-“rr^r ?,s5“, vs
h , 5nnds hlsh' sPun Id his

tracks, and dropped., k n

There came a second shot A littl*
spurt «f baud flew up at Patria’s feet
Heedless n her terror, she dropped The
tia ®f nitroglycerin and sped swift lv
up the beach, without thought or n m
other than to find shelter from those
bullets which persistently hounded her
footsteps, singing past her or sullenlv

burying themselves iq the sapds. /
Of a sudden she saw Hakuseki run-

distant. If doubt existed In her mind
as to the identity of Its pilot, were he
friend or enemy, It was soon erased
*by his hail. *

“Patrla ! Quick — swim off to me !’’

The pilot’s pistol rattled again.
Donald’s voice! Patria was no more

afraid; and water was as her native
element. Without hesitation she dived
and struck off toward the -plane.

Little more than a minute later Parr
was helping her to climb up on one
of the pontoons, then to a seat beside

bis own; while bullets continued to
sing richochetted over the waters and
tear through the covering of the planes.

.She was no more than settled in her
place when Parr began to manipulate
the controls and the seaplane skimmed
the surface of the harbor in a long,
graceful curve, then began to rise.

Back on the island, standing beside
the biplane, Captain Hakuseki wit-
nessed the successful evasion In n rag»-
that rutiled even his racial placidity.
Iu his understanding the ..Talr was
Intolerable; though he perished en-
deavoring to prevent it, tills. escape
must. not be permitted.

Summoning assistants, he turned to-
ward the biplane— ami paused as his
foot struck what one swift down glance
dentified as the tin of nitroglycerin.
Inspired hy tills accident, he picked
up the tin. crammed it into a side
pocket of his khaki coat, and clambered
to the pilot’s seat. Provided he might
maneuver his aircraft above the other
he would need only to drop this dead-

Th Td there would be nothing
left of the fugitives.

His aids started the motor. With a
roar the propellers began to revolve.
Hakuseki grasped the controls. The
machine shot off dowp the beach and
took the air at the water’s edge.

The seaplane, seeking a high leVel
was rising in a wide spiral. As yet
t "as not high, and the Japanese

Wl mn WU8 the better ut c,‘Inblng.
'' ithin a space of time incredibly brief

mnf T0 Tere hoverInS on nn approxi-
mate level, high above the island.

One shot might serve his end. The
omptatiou was too strong to be resist

Hakuseki drew his pistol,
opened fire. •

toll ̂ arr S rnach,ne* **atrla Channing
took the weapon proffered by her res-
cuer and, leaving him free to attend*
to his duties ns tpilot, drew herself
hack at length upon the plane and
tunfed the fire of the Japanese

rhfnfniTV WaS con8clous of some-
thing like the impact of a fist between
his eyes. Blindness followed

^ CrUn,pled ’la bis

troli Hi« f°rWard agaln8t the co”-Ols. His last conscious thought was

the tiV^f0^ V16 blplane was fulling;
PMkef whpIP|°8lVe remnlned I" his

when be came to earth he
would be utterly annihilated. Uncon-
sciousness mercifully ensued

Nose down, the biplane dived like
a plummet; but the body of Hnku

 Aa ‘Dstnmnneous exSfoslon sig-
on of Hakus

Here is a paragraph, snipped out of
an article by George Creel in Even-
body’s Magazine, which shows the w»r
uses to which various peaceful manu.
factories can be subjected:
“A manufacturing Jeweler wns m

Prised to learn that his plant, with
a few changes, qpuld turn out perl-
scopes; a sash-chain maker found
that his machines were adapted
to the production of cartridge clips
for rifles and machine guns; a phono
Rrapli concern was discovered to be
well fitted for the manufacture of cer-

tain delicate shell parts; makers of

underwear may be relied on for ban-
dnges ; a manufacturer of music-rolls
for gauges; a cream-separator plant for
shell-primers ; a sewing machine com-
pany for gnlnes; a recording and com-
fating machine plant for fuses; an
infants’ food concern for shell plugs;
drug manufacturers and dye works for

'rWsb'-expTosIves; finished shells mnybe
expected from candle-makers, floor
millers, tobacco manufacturers, and
siphon-makers; silversmiths can make

cartridge-cases, bullet jackets, and
enps; while shrapnel can he made In

gas engine \Vorks. car factories, elec-
tric elevator works, locomotive works,

stove foundries and machine ships."

Started Right In to FJght
“They quarreled immediately after

the wedding ceremony.”
“That so? While the guests were

there?"

“Yes, right in the presence of ev-
erybody. It seemed a disgraceful

tiling to do until I caught the idea."
“What wns the idea?”
“It seemed he waited., to convince

all of us that he was not marrying
her to escape war.”

Just the Thing.
"Where can I learn to he nn expert

on ten?" “I suppose a samovars! ty

would be the idea for you."

I il!|!

PARENTS

naled the exterminate

who love to gratify

children’s desire for

the same cuticles of

food and drink that

groWn-ups use, find

Z' l8 ̂  P?Ler of “ vo'cano. belch-
lag smoke and flame to he ek.ea. De

scured the debacle.

Instant

POSTUM
steam ob-

Limbo.

G2ND 0F Fi^TH EPISODE.)

just the thing.' .

^'There’s a Reason”

*7
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fSJAMOUS THEORIES HEART OF THE SUNSET
SSsHSiS;
Medicine — Matty ̂ Thousands are Benefitted.

* S WAS announced in last week’s papers, Mr. L, T Conner u i

A lionaire Philanthropist who electrified the larger cities of the eoun S
with his demonstration of practical philanthropy, health theories ami ml
brsted medicine, Tanlac, has been invited to visit Detroit and other MicM-
gan cities.

Thousands of the most prominent
(people In St. Louis, Cincinnati, Dallas,
Memphis, Atlanta, Birmingham, Louis-
Lue, Nashville and even the larger
cities of the North and Bast, where
hie celebrated medicine has been ac-
complishing such remarkable results,
ire even more enthusiastic over Tan-

| lie than Mr. Cooper himself.

It Is Mr. Cooper’s theory that nlne-

I tenths of the diseases and Ill-health
of the average person Is due to a ca-
ItHirbal Inflammation of the mucous
membrane which produces faulty di-
gestion and Improper ' assimilation of
the food.

In a recent interview, Mr. Cooper
wns asked If Tanlac would relieve
[Kidney trouble, Liver complaint and
! i dozen other ailments and In this
connection, said:

"As I have repeatedly said, my med-
icine nets directly on \the mucous
membrane, stomach and blood, expel-
ling -from them the Impurities and
toxfc poisons, and rendering to them
a strong, healthy condition.

"I am convinced that the stomach
regulates the condition of the blood,

and Is the fountainhead of health or
'’disease, as the case may be. My
medicine Is Intended primarily for the
regulation of the- stomach ( and catar-
rhal inflammation, but it Is no uncom-
mon thing for persons who have used
It to come to me and explain that It
has relieved them of rheumatism and
many other ailments not generally
recognized ns having their origin in
stomach trouble.

"Most of the so-called stomach,
liver and kidney troubles," continued
Mr. Cooper, "are due almost entirely
to a catarrhal Inflammation of these
organs and It Is believed that Tanlac
Is the first actually direct specific
therefor.

"Catarrh of the stomach, liver and
kidneys Is the mo&t frequent cause of
dyspepsia and kidney disorders and a
catarrhal condition of the nose and
throat often leads to deafness. Fre-
quently the lungs become diseased by
the extension of the catarrhal Inflam-
mation by way of the bronchial tubes
to the lung substance. The mental
and physical state of the chronic ca-

tarrh sufferers is Indeed very unfortu-
nate.

f

far-reaching disease banishing, health
corapelliug remedy of the age, and
the phenomenal success the prepa-
ration has achieved throughout the
country proves conclusively that my
confidence in Tanlac is well placed.

"The Ingredients or medicinal ele-
ments which make Tanlac come from
many remote sections of the earth—
the Alps, the Pyrenees, Russian Asia,
West Indies, mountain states near the
Rocky Mountains, Mexico and Peru
are among the points from which prin-
cipal parts of the preparation are ob-
tained. In the principal laboratory of
the Cooper Medicine Co., lef., under
the efficient direction of n chemist of
note, those njedlclnal herbs, roots and
harks are assembled In the rough and"
painstakingly developed so ns to at-

tain that high standard of efficiency

shown by the uniform preparation,
Tanlac.”

The wonderful success which Tnn-
Irtc has achieved seems almost incred-
Ible, os over Seven Million bottles have
been sold and distributed since It was
placed on the market, something over
two years ago, and It Is now selling
at the phenomenal rate of approxi-
mately Five Million bottles per year.

One retail firm, the Jacobs. Phar-
macy Company, of Atlanta, has sold
at retail in their eleven Atlanta stores
the astonishing total of 04.000 bottles
within ̂ e past twelve months, break-
ing all records for the sale of n pro-

prietary medicine in the same length
of time.

Memphis dealers nnd jobbers have
sold 208.116 bottles since April, 1010.
Texas dealers nnd jobbers have sold
approximately Half a Million bottles
within the past six months, and it Is
now the most widely talked of medi-
cine In the world today.

There Is only one explanation for
this Nation wide popularity nnd rec-
ord breaking demand for Tnnlnc and
that is very simple. The inherent
purity nnd wholesomeness of the med-
icine has confirmed It In the minds of

the people nnd have made It a house-
hold word throughout America.
The lending drug firms of Detroit

and other cities In this section are en-
thusiastic over the wonderful success

the preparation Is making and in only
a few weeks time Tanlac will be
placed on sale in every city, town,
village and hamlet throughout the"Tnnlnc has overcome this condition

In Its most obstinate stages, and the state of Michigan. -
preparation, therefore, must be, ns I j There Is a Tanlac dealer in your
have always contended, the one great town.— Adv.

Temple of Solomon.
The Temple of Solomon was begun

*n the fourth year of his reign (B. C.
1012), and completed seven years
Inter. The whole area was inclosed
l»y the outer walls and formed a
squnn* of about 600 feet. The front

the porch was supported by two
CTeat brazen pillars. One of these
Was called Joachln and the other Bonz.

DON’T WORRY ABOUT PIMPLES

Became Cutlcura Quickly Remove*
Them— T rial Free.

On rising and retiring gently smear
the face with Cutlcura Ointment Wash

the Ointment In five minifies with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water, using
Plenty of Soap. Keep your skin clear

y maklng Cutlcura your every-day
toilet preparations.

Free sample each by mall tvith Book.

Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept L,
°ston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

It must be tbugh to be tied for life
^ a man who insists on wearing off
1,s touches at home. *

Sugar for the Babies.
As n sidelight upon the economic

suffering caused by the sugar order in
the old country, many babies, says the
medical officer of health at Luton, Bed-
fordshire, were suffering from the lack
of that fattening ingredient. The In-
ability of the mothers in poor circum-
stances to make purchases of a char-
acter' to procure n ten-pound parcel of
sugar has suggested to the officer re-

ferred to that the council should pur-
chase large quantities- of sugar and
sell them to such mothers through
baby clinics. The suggestion has been
put Into effect and proved- the solution

of a problem, that was assuming seri-

ous proportions.

Woman’s Way.
‘‘I see the’ department stores are go-

ing to sell Liberty loan bonds.”
“But remember, dear, if you buy one

you can’t go around the next day and
exchange It for something else.”

If each member of the congregation
was to give the minister his candid
opinion of the sermon he would prob-

ably resign. __ _ _ _

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat

: The war’s devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand for grain
from the American Conti-
nent. The people of the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
Offers great profits to the farmer.
Canada's invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She wants
settlers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by
helping her raise immense wheat crop#.

ilao of OalS, «s*r*ey

G “erarnen? £ umlng tinnan to pUt Mtra.
ji*m — to redooed
Ottawa, Canada, Qt

170 Jefferson Ave! Detrol*. Mlcb*
Canadian OoVernnynt Agent

fM?

*

Metz

By Rex Beach
Copyright by Harpor & Brother*

CARS $686 88 J*fWmTE FOR CATALOG t>

CHAPTER XV — Continued.
— fB—

“Dream-man 1’ she murmured.
As consciousness returns after a

swoon, so did realization return to
Alulre Austin. Faintly, uncertainly at
flret, then with a swift, strong effort,
she pushed herself out of Dave’s reluc-
tant arms. They stood apart, fright-
ened. Dave’s gaze was questioning.
Alalre began to tremble and to struggle
with her breath.

‘‘Are we— mad?” she gasped. “What
have we done?!! _ • _
"There’s no use fighting. It was

here — It was bound to come out. Oh
Alalre— l!"

"Don’t!” She shook her head, and,
avoiding his outstretched hands, went
to the edge of the veranda and leaned
weakly against a pillar, with her head
In the crook of her arm. Dave fol-
lowed her, but the words he spoke
were scarcely Intelligible.
Finally she raised her face to his:

“No! It Is useless to deny It — now
that we know. But I didn’t know, un-
til a moment ago."

"I’ve known all the time— ever since
the first moment I saw you,” he told
hep, hoarsely. "To me you’re all there
Is ; nothing else matters. And you love
me ! I wonder If I’m awake.”
"Dream-man," she repeated, more

slowly. "Oh, why did you come so
late?”

"So late?”

"Yes. We must think It out, the
best way we can. I — wonder what you
think of me?”
"You must know. There’s no need

for excuses ; there’s nothing to explain,
except the miracle that such great
happiness could come to a fellow like
me."
"Happiness? It means anything but

that. I was miserable enough before,
what shall I do now?”
"Why, readjust your life," he cried,

roughly. "Surely you won’t hesitate
after this?”

But Alalre did not seem to hear him.
She was staring out Into the night
again. "What a failure I must be!”
she murmured, finally. "I suppose I
should have -seen this coming, but — I
dldn’f. And In his house, tool This
dress Is his, and these jewels — every-
thing!" She held up her hands and
stared curiously at the few rings she
wore, as If seeing them for the first
time. "How does that make you feel?”
Dave stirred; there was resentment

In his voice when he answered: "Your
husband has sacrificed his claim to
you, as everybody knows. To my mind
he has jost his rights. You’re mine,
mine!” He waved a vigorous gesture
of defiance. "I’ll take you away from
him at any cost. Fll see that he gives
you up, somehow. You’re all I have.”
"Of course th§ law provides a way,

but you wouldn’t, couldn’t, understand
how I feel about divorce.” The mere
mention of the word was difficult, and
caused Alalre to clench her hands.
“We’re both too shaken to talk sanely
now, so let’s wait — ’’

"There’s something you must under-
stand before we go any further,” Dave
Insisted. "I’m poor; I haven't a thing
I can call my own, so I’m not sure I
"have any right to take you, away from
all this." He turned a hostile eye upon
their surroundings.
"Money means so little, and It’s so

easy to be happy without It," Alalre
told him. "But I’m not altogether poor.
Of course everything here Is Ed’s, but
I have enough. * All my life I’ve had
everything except the very thing you
offer— and ho^ I’ve longed for that!
How I’ve envied other people ! Do you
think I’ll be allowed, somehow, to have
It?”
“Yes! I’ve something to say about

that You gave me the right when
you gave that kiss.”
Alalre shook her head. ‘Tm not so

sure. It seems easy now, while you
are here, but how will It seem later?
I’m In no condition at this minute to
reason. Perhaps, as you soy, It Is all
a dream; perhaps this feeling I have
Is just a passing frenzy."
Dave laughed softly, confidently.

"It’s too new yet for you to under-
stand— but wait It is frenzy, witch-
ery — yes, and more. Tomorrow, and
every day after, It will grow and grow
and grow! Trust me, I’ve watched It
In myself.”
"So you cared for me from the very

first?” Alalre questioned. It wns the
woman's curiosity, the woman’s hunger
to hear over and over again that truth
which never falls to thrill and yet
never fully satisfies.
“Oh, even before that, I think ! When

you came to my fli^A. that evening In
the chaparral, I knew every line of
your face, every movement of your
body, every tone of your voice, as a
man knows and recognizes his Ideal.
But it took time for me to realize all
that yon meant to me.”
Alalre nodded. "Yee, and It must

have been the same with me.” She
met his eyes frankly, tmt when he
reached toward her she held him away.
"No, dear. Not yet, not again, not
until we have the light. It would be
better for us both if you went awaynow.’ .

"No, no I Oh, I have ao much to say !

Tye been dumb all my life, and you've
just opened my Ups.”

"Please I After Pre decided what
to do— once I feel that I can control
myself better— Fll send for you. But
you must promise not to come until
then, for you would only make It
harder.”

t last he took her hand and kissed
her wrist, just over her pulse, as If
to speed a message to her heart, then
Into her rosy palm he whispered a ten-
der something that thrilled her.

She stood white, motionless, against
the dim illumination of the porch until
he had gone, and not until the last
sound of his motor had died away did
she stir. Then she pressed her own
Ups to the palm he had caressed and
walked slowly to her room.

CHAPTER XVI.

The Crash.
The several days following Dave’s

unexpected call at Las Palmas Alalre
spent In a delightful reverie. She had
so often wrestled with the question of
divorce that she had begun to weary
of It. She gave up trying, at length,
and for the time being rested content
In the knowledge that she loved and
was loved. A week passed while she
hugged her thoughts to her breast, and
then one evening she rode home to
learn that Ed had returned from San
Antonio.

But Ed was ill, and he did not ap-
pear at dinner. It had been years
since either had dared Invade the oth-
er’s privacy, and now. Inasmuch as her
husband did not send for her, Alalre
did not presume to offer her services as
nurse. As a matter of fact, she con-
sidered this quite unnecessary, for she
felt sure that he was either suffering
the customary after-effects of a visit to
the city of else that he locked the
moral courage to undertake an expla-
nation of his hunted flight from the
ranch. In eRJier e^ent she was glad
he kept to bK^rpom.

When Austin made his appearance,
on the day following his return, hla
bleared eyes, his puffy, pasty cheeks,
his shattered nerves, showed plainly

'\

"Dream Man!” She Murmured.

enough how he had spent his time. Al-
though he was jumpy and jrrl table,, he
seemed determined by an* assumption
of high spirits and exaggerated friend-
liness to avert criticism. Since Alalre
spared him all reproaches, his efforts
seemed to meet with admirable suc-
cess. Now Ed’s opinion of women was
not high, for those with whom he ha-
bitually associated were, of small in-
telligepce; and, seeing that his wife
continued to manifest a complete In-
difference to his past, actions, he de-
cided that his apprehensions had been
groundless. If Alalre remembered the
Guzman affair at all, or if she had sus-
pected him of complicity In it, time had
evidently dulled her suspicions, and he
was a little sorry he had taken pains
to stay away so long.
Before many days, however, he dis-

covered that this indifference of hers
was not assumed, and that In some
way or other she had changed. Ed
was accustomed, when he returned ex-
hausted from a debauch, to seeing in
his wife’s eyes a strained misery; he
had learned to expect In her bearing
a sort of pitying, hopeless resignation.
But this time she was not In the least
depressed. On the contrary, she ap-
peared happier, fresher, and — younger
than he had seen her for a long time.
Jt was mystifying. When, one morn-
ing, he ovefheard her singing In her
room, he was shocked. Over this phe-
nomenon he meditated with growing
amazement and a faint stir of resent-
ment In his breast, xor he lived a self-
centered life, considering himself the
pivot upon which revolved all the af-
fairs of his little world. To feel that
he had lost even the power to make
his wife unhappy argued that he had
overestimated his Importance, v
At length, having sufficiently recov-

ered his health to begin drinking again,
he yielded one evening to an alcoholic

Impulse, and, just As Alalre bade him
good night, clumally sought to force
an explanation.
M8ee here 1” be ebot at her. "What's

the matter with you lately?” He saw
that b# had startled her, and that she
made an effort to collect her wander-
ing thoughts. "You’re about as warm
and wifely as a stone idoL”
"Am I any different to what I have

always been?”

"Humph l You haven't been exactly
sympathetic of late. Here I come home
side, and you' treat me like one of the
help. Don’t you think I have feelings?
Jove I Fm lonesome.”
Alalre regarded him speculatively,

then shook her head as If In answer to
some thought

In an obvious and somewhat too mel-
low effort to be friendly, Ed continued :

“Don’t let’s go on like this, Alalre. You
blame me for going away so much, but
when I’m home I feel like an inter-
loper. You treat me like a cow-thief."
‘Tm sorry. Fve tried to be every-

thing I should. Fm the Interloper.”
"Nonsense 1 If we only got along

together as well as we seem to from the
outside, it wouldn’t be bad at all. But
you’re too seyere. You seem to think
a man should be perfect Well, none
of us are, and Fm no worse than the
majority. Why, I know lots of fellows
who forget themselves and do things
they shouldn’t but they don’t mean
anything by it They have wives and
homes to go to when it’s all over. But
have I? You’re as glad to see me as
If I had smallpox. Maybe we’ve made
a mess of things, but married life Isn’t
what young glsls thinly it la., A wife
must learn to give and take."
*Tve given. What 'Have I taken?"

she asked him in a voice that quivered.

Ed made an Impatient gesture. "Oh,
don’t be so literal I I mean that since
we’re man and wife, It’s up to you to
be a little more — broad-gauge in your
views.’’

"In other words, you want me to ig-
nore1 your conduct Is that ,lt? Fm
afraid we can’t argue that Ed.”

"All right; don’t let’s try to argue
It,” he laughed, with what he consid-
ered an admirable show of magnanim-
ity. "I hate arguments, anyhow; Fd
much rather haVe a good-night kiss.”
But when he stooped over her Alalre

held him off and turned her head.
“No l” she said.
“You haven’t kissed me for — ^
“I don’t wish to kiss you.”
“Don’t be silly,” he insisted. “Come,

now, I want a kiss.” •

Alalre thrust him back stropgly, and
he saw that her face had whitened.
Oddly enough, her stubbornness an-
gered him out of all reason, and he
began a harsh remonstrance. But he
halted when she cried:
“Wait 1 ’ I ifaust tell you something,

Ed. It’s all over, and has been for a
long time. We’re going to end it.”
“End It?”
“We can’t go on living together. Why

should >ye?”

“So? Divorce? Is that It?”
Alalre nodded.
“Well, I’ll be d— — d 1” Ed was dum-

founded. “Isn’t this rather sudden?"
he managed to inquire.
“Oh, no. You’ve suggested It more

than once.”

“I thought you didn’t believe in di-
vorces— couldn’t stomach ’em? What’a
happened?”
“I have changed my mind."
"Humph ! People don’t change their

minds in a minute,” he cried angrily.
"Is there some other man?"
Now Ed Austin had no faintest Idea

that his wife would answer in the affir-
mative, for he had long ago learned to
put Implicit confidence in her, and her
life had been so open that he could
not imagine that it held a double In-
terest. Therefore her reply struck him
speechless.

"Yes, Ed,” she said quietly. "There
is another man.”
It was like her not to evade. She

had never lied to him.
Ed’s mouth opened; his reddened

eyes protruded. "Well—" he stam-
mered. "Well I” Then after a moment :
"Who Is it, the greaser or the cow-
boy?” He laughed loudly, disagree-
ably. "It must be one or the other, for
you haven’t seen any men except them.
Another man I Well, you’re cool about
It”

“I am glad you know the truth.”
Muttering to himself, Ed made a

short excursion around the room, then
paused before his wife with a sneer on
his lips. "Did It ever occur to you that
I might object?” he demanded.
Alalre eyed him scornfully. “What

right have you to object?”

Ed could not restrain a malevolent
gleam of curiosity. "Say. who is It?
Ain’t I entitled to know that much?"
As Alalre remained silent, he let his
eyes rove over her with a kind of angry
appreciation. "You’re pretty enough to
stampede any man,” he admitted.
’Tes, and you’ve got money, too. Fll
bet It’s the Ranger. Huh! We’re
tarred with the same stick." .
‘Ton don’t really believe that," she

told him, sharply. « !

“Why not? You’ve had enough op-
portunity. I don’t see anything o< you.
Well, I was- a fool to trust you." ’

Alai re’s eyes were very dark u4

very bright as she said } "I wonder bow
I have managed to live with you aa
long as I have. I knew yon were week,
nasty — so I was prepared for some*
thing like this, Hot I never thought
yon were a downright criminal unttt— •”
“Criminal? Bet I"

.."How about that Guzman affair?
You can’t go much lower, Ed, and you
eau’t keep me here with you,"
"I can’t keep you, eh?" he growled,

"Well, perhaps not t suppose you’ve
got enough on me to secure a divorce,
but I can air some of your dirty linen.
Oh, don’t look like that! I mean it!
Didn’t yon spend a night with David
Law?" He leered at her unpleasantly,
then followed a step as She drew back.
"Don’t yon touch me!" She cried.
A flash was deepening Ed’s purple

cheeks; hts voice was peculiarly bru-
tal and throaty as he said: “The de-
cree isn’t entered yet, and so long as
yon are Mrs. Austin I have rights. Yes,
and I intend to exerdse them. You’ve
made me jealous, and — ? He made to
encircle her with his arms, and was
half successful, but when Alalre felt
the heat of his breath In her face, a
sick loathing sprang up within her,
and, setting her back against the wall,

she sent him reeling. Whether she
struck him or merely pushed him away,
she never knew, for daring the Instant
of their struggle she was blind with In-
dignation and fury. Profiting by her
advantage, she dodged past him. -fled to
her room, and locked herself In.

She heard him muttering profanely;
heard him approach her chamber more
than once, then retire uncertainly, but
she knew him too well to be afraid.
Later that night she wrote two let-

ters — one to Judge Ellsworth, the other
to Dave Law.

Jose Sanchez rode to the Morales
house feeling some concern over the
summons that took him thither. He
wondered what could have Induced
General Longorio to forsake his many
Important duties In order to make the
long trip fyom Nuevo Pneblo; surely
it could be due to no lack of zeal on
his (Jose’s) part. Ne! The horse-
breaker flattered himself that he had
mode a very good spy indeed; that he
had been Longorio’s eyes and ears so
far as circumstances permitted. Nor
did he feel that he had been ,lax In
making his reports, for through Rosa
he had written the general several
lengthy letters, and Just for good meas-
ure these two had conjured up sundry
Imaginary happenings to prove beyond
doubt that Senora Austin wns miser-
ably unhappy with her husband, and
ready to welcome such a dashing lover
ns Long6rio. Therefore Jose could not
for the life of him Imagine wherein
he had been remiss. Nevertheless, ha
wns uneasy, and he hoped that nothing
had occurred to anger his general.
But Longorio, when he arrived at the

meeting-place, was not In a bad humor.
Having sent Rosa away on some er-
rand, lie turned to Jose with a flashing
smile, and said:

“Well, my good friend, the time has
come.”

Now Jose had no faintest idea what
the general wns talking about, but to
be called the good friend of so illustri-
ous a person was flattering. He nod-
ded decisively.

“Yes, beyond doubt,” he agreed.
The general laid an affectionate hand

upon Jose’s shoulder. “The first time
I saw you I said : ‘There’s a boy after
my own heart. I shall learn to love
that Jose, and I shall put him In the
way of his fortune.’ Well, I have not
changed my mind, and the time Is
come. You are going to help me and I
am going to help you.”
Jose Sanchez thrilled with elation

from head to foot. This promised to
be the greatest day of his life, and he
felt that he must be dreaming. •"
‘Ton haven’t tired of Rosa, eh? You

still wish to m^irry her?” Longorio was
Inquiring.

“Yes. But of course I am a poor
man."
“Just so. I shall attend to tliak

Now we come to the object of my visit,
Jose, I proposed to make you rich
enough in one day so that yon can
marry.”

(TO BE CONTINUED.) ..

Sulphur and Rheumatism.
One of England’s most distinguished

physicians has just reported a valuable
piece of Information that he learned
from a gossipy old lady who was ad-
dicted to the habit of giving medical
advice to her acquaintances, says the
Los Angeles Times. She gave some of
this advice to one of the learned physi-
cian’s patients who was suffering from
rheumatism in the hands, suggesting
that the patient "put sulphur in her
stockings.” The patient took the ad-
vice and the rheumatism in the hands
disappeared; also a silver ornament
worn on the patient's wrist turned
black. n

Doans Saved My Life
“I Hid Given Up Hop*” Sayg Mr.

Beat, “Bit Don’t Kidney PiUf

Garni Me Penmentlj.’*

“My kidney trouble began with back-
ache, which ran on
about 'V year," aays
W. H. Dent, 2213
Reynolds Street.
Brunswick, Ga. "My
back got so I waa at
times unable to sleep,
even in a chair. Of-
ten the p&ih bent me
double. I would ba
prostrated and some-
one would have to
move me. Uric
got into my

_ _ , and I began to
Mr. Dant out. This got so .

I went to a hospital for treatment.
Staged there three months, but got butstayed tnere tnree months, but got but
little better. Dropsy set in and I bloat-
ed until nearly half again my size. My

vollen the fieah burst iik
here panting, and just
itch my breath. I had
ch one said it was im-

knees were so swollen the flesh burst in
strips. I lay there panting, and
ibout able to cat ‘
Iva doctors; eacl
possible for me to live.
“I hadn't taken Doan’s ’Kidney Pills

long before I began to feel better. I
kept op. and was soon able to get up.
The swelling gradually went away and
'when I had used eleven boxes I was
completely cured. I have never had a
bit of trouble since. I owe my life and
my health to Doan’s Kidney Pills.”

CetDoart at Any Stara, Sto aB«
DOAN’S vjLiy
FOSTER-MELBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

DAISY FLY KILLER
all files. Mi.aUHs

| oriumetital, •onvulaat
eh..p. Luto all MMML

|«r tip oT«ri will BotMO
or Injar. uytkiaf. Omo*
nntMd afftctlr*. Sold bf
dMl.ra, or t out ky o-
m propold tor |Ua

MAROLO SOMERS. ISO OS SALS AVI, BStOOUVN, H. V.

Appearances Are Deceiving.
Wife — Don’t you think a great, big,

tall, married man ought to be. takeu
Into the army just the same as any-
body else?
Hub — My dear, he only looks tall;

as a matter of fact, he is probably
short. — Judge.

The High Cost of Living and How to
Reduce It — see ad on this page. — Adv.

Many a man’s wit Is sharpened on
the grindstone of poverty.

Countless Women
find —
that when suffering from
-nervousness, sick headache,
dizzy spells and ailments
peculiar to their sex-
nothing affords such prompt
and welcome relief, as will
follow a few doses of

BEECHANS
PILLS

A proven women’s remedy,
which assists in regulating the
organs, and re-establishing
healthy conditions. Beecham’s
Pills contain no habit-forming
drug— leave no disagreeable
after-effects. They are —

Nature’s aid

to better Health
SoU •vanrwlMr*. la bosM, 10c, 25c.

ABSORBiNE
trade marujeg.u.s.pat.off

will reduce (inflamed, swollen
Joints, Sprains, Bruises. Soft
[Bunches; Heals Boils, Pali

Evil, Qulttor, Fistula and
Infected* sores quickly
as it it a positive antiseptic
and germicide. Pleasant to.
b*c; does not blister or rwuor.
the heir, mod yoacin work the hone.
12.00 per bottle, delivered.

Book 7 M free.
ABSORBINE, JR., Ae antlKpoc liniment lor ManttaL
reduce. PalnfnL Swollen Vein* Went. Strain*. Bratett
•topi pain end InSnmoMUon. Price St. 00 per bottle M
ienien or Sellmed. Will tell yon more If yntt writ*.
Liberal Trial Bottle for 10c In Kampa.

MT.F. YOUNG. P.D. F.,910T«BslsSt,SoHnofleM,aus.

ECZEMA
Money back without queutlon
If BUNT’S CURS fall* in the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
RING WORM, TETTER or other
Itching skin disease*. Price
Me *t druggist*, or direct from
LMlskafSt MiclM Cs. , SttanMoJix.

think

Smaller Buns.
Mrs. Crimsonbeak— -Do you

our baker is intemperate?
Mr. Crimsonbeak — Yes.
“Too bad.”

- “Well, there Is some hope. Yt*
know he Is cutting down Ski Mm if
his buns now." %

NG
ROLL 10*
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The High Cost of Living

and How to Reduce It
A Practical way. easily open to every consumer.

JUST WHAT YOU WANT. Particulars FREE.
Address. WM. T. LOVE, LOMAX. ILLMOtt

Old fakeTeetli Bought

1

once and get our
will return teeth.
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PRICES RIGHT
Come In and See Us Before Buying

PALMER MOTOR SALES GO.
Chelsea, Michigan

Farrell’s Grocery Specials

Saturday, June 23rd, 1917
Four^Bare Swift’s White Laundry Soap, none better ...... 19c
Wing Horse, the Best Flour on earth, sack ............. $1.85

15c Package Best Seeded Raisins, package ............... 10c

VEGETABLES AND BERRIES

JOHN FARRELL Sc CO

OLD SUIT WANTED
Have you an old suit that you intended throwing

away? Don’t do it. Bring it to us — we want it.
We want to clean, repair and press it for you, and make
it almost as good as a new suit.

Your Appearance Counts Much

The well groomed man gets the attention of the
public. He has a confidence that nothing but a correct
personal appearance can impart. Again, don’t throw
away the old suit. It will look like new when we get
through with/t. We clean anything for anybody.

M. J. BAXTER, Chelsea
6 101 SOUTH MAIN STREET, UPSTAIRS

American Ice Cream Parlor
The ice cream season is here and we are making a specialty

of serving Socials and Picnics, as well as private parties.

Visit our Parlor and try a dish of Velvet Brand. All kinds
of soft drinks.

CHOICE LINE OF CONFECTIONERY

WILBUR HINDERER, Proprietor

H. ROSENTHAL
says that the big fellow who drives a Ford machine and
is buying junk, is not in any way connected with him.

ANYONE HAVING JUNK FOR SALE SHOULD CALL

and he will call on you at once, and will pay the highest prices.

mn * /

I

b

H. ROSENTHAL

Phone 72

Says he is very sorry for all the
tornado Victims, and anyone having
old scrap in the district swept by the
storm are requested to phone him and
he will call with team and pay the
highest price.

Chelsea Mich.

The Chelsea Standard
t local nowapaper pabllahed

. from 1U office '^ _ lin the
Bad Middle etreet.Oheleeal

O. T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOR.

Permer-iLOO per rear: six moatha, fifty oenU;
three
To

the, twenty-fire oenta.

ooontriee tlJSO per year.

Kntered aa eeoond-clau ttiatter. March B. 1908,
ftt the poetoffioe at Oheleea. Michigan, under the
Act ofOoagreae of MarchS. 1879. -

PERSONAL

M. J. Dunkel spent Tuesday in De-
troit.

S. P. Foster spent Saturday
Jackson.

Kev. P. W. Dierberger spent Friday
in Ann Arbor.

Miss Maurine Wood is spending
this week in Sturgis.

Will Crafts, of Grass Lake, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. B. Parker, of Lansjng, is visit-

ing relatives here tafs'Vreek.

Rev. and Mrs. C. J. Dole, of Cleve-
land are visiting friends here.

LeRoy Tuttle, of Chicago, is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Dancer. ;

Mrs. F. K. McEldowney and daughter
of Detroit, are visiting friends here.

Mrs. S. P. King, of Nunda, N. Y., is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank Shep-
herd.

M. J. Howe, of Detroit, spent the
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. L.
Wade.

L. P. Klein left Monday for Chicago
where he will spend a few days with
friends.

Try Standard Want Column. You get results*•' y i \ .. . ... . . .

Allen Crawford, of Detroit, spent
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. O. T.
Hoover.

Mrs. John Wallace and children
have been spending this week in
Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Holden, of
Highland Park, spent the week-end
in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Kester, of De-
troit, spent the week end at Cava-
naugh Lake.

Mrs. Henry Speer, of Lansing, spent
Friday and Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
W. Speer.

Winter Cooper, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parfents, Mr. and Mrs.

E. Cooper.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stanton, of
Detroit, are guests qf Mr. and Mrs.
,T. R. Schoenhals.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Steinbach and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Fletcher spqnt
Sunday in Dexter.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. . Weeks, of De-
troit spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. L. G. Palmer. •

Michael Welch, formerly manager
of the telephone exchange here, was
Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. Addie Martin has returned
from Detroit, where she has been
spending several months.

Miss Alice Johnson of Grand Ledge
has been spending the past week with
Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Fulford.

W. S. McLaren, of Jackson, spent
Saturday at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McLaren. -

^Miss Mildred Kester, of Detroit,
spent several several days of this
week with Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Cooper.

Mrs. Roy Warner and children, of
Northville, have been spending this
week with Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark.

H. W. Dancer, of Cleveland, Ohio,
spent Friday and Saturday with his
parents, Mr. and! Mrs. Walter H.
Dancer.

Rev. P. J. Howard,- A. M., of As-
sumption College, Sandwich, spent a
few days this, week at St. Mary’s
Rectory.

Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Fulford and
Miss Alice Johnson spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. John Fulford of,
Romulus.

Mr. and Mrs. Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Heuman and son, of Jackson,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
Geddes, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rathbun and Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Temple, of Tecum-
seh,‘ visited Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Geddes,
Monday afternoon. .

-Mr. atefl Mrs. L. T. Freeman, Mrs.
E. B. Hammond, Mrs. Chas. Heuman
and Mrs. O, T. Hoover were Jackson
visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole entertained
over the week end, her mother, Mrs.
Potts, of Decatur, and Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Potts and family, of Dowagiac.

Mr. and' Mrs/ Arthur Corwin and
son, bf Toledo, spent the week
end with Mrs. Mary Wlnans. Mrs.
Winans went with them on their re-
turn trip/_

Ir^and Mrs. Job

. Daly-Lusty Wedding ,
Jackson Patriot: In all appoint-

ments faultless was the wedding of
Miss Agnes Daly, daughter of Mrs.
Mary Daly, 702 East Gauson street,
and Francis Edward Lusty, son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Lusty, of Chelsea,
Mich., St John’s church 'being beauti-

fully decorated tor the ceremony,
which was read Shi o’clock Tuesday
morning, June 19, 1917, by Rev. John
G. Wall. Pink roses together with
palms were arranged about the altars,

being especially charming. * The
choir was assisted by Paul Kenk,
violinist, and Phillip Connelly, of
Hammond, Ind., who sang “Ave
Maria,” during the offertory

Miss Josie Daly, a sister of the
bride, was bridesmaid, and Stanley
Lusty, of Chelsea, assisted his broth-

er as best man. The ushers were
Messrs. Stanley Foran and Max Kelley
of Detroit.

The bride was attired in a fetching
suit of oyster white ^halcT'kool,' and

with it she wore a White picture hat

Her corsage bouquet was of pink
sweet peas and forget-me-nots. The
bridesmaid wore a suit of natural
pongee, with a white hat, and cor-
sage of sweet peas and baby’s breath.
A delicious wedding breakfast was

served at the home of the bride, fol
lowing the chuVch ceremony. Pink
and white was the color note very
effectively developed about the house
Places were laid for seventy guests

the tables each being centered with

a basket of pink sweet peas tied
with tulle. The bride’s table was
also showered - with hearts. Eight
young women, friends of Miss Daly
served the breakfast.

Mr. and Mrs. Lusty left at 1:50 p.
m. lor Buffalo and New York city
and on their return home will reside
at 702 East Ganson.

Guests from out of the city in-
cluded Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Lusty,
Stanley and Marie Lusty, Mrs. Miller
and ;daughters. Miss Winifred Sta-
pish, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eisele and
Mrs. Lena McLaughlin, all of Chel-
sea; Mr. and Mrs. , Geo. Foran, Stan-
ley Foran and Max Kelley of Detroit.
Mrs. Lusty was much feted pre-

ceding the wedding. Miss Marie
Lusty' entertaining at dinner; Miss
Katherine Landers a linen shower;
Mrs. Frank Daly a dinner; Mrs. Har-
old Daly novelty shower; Mrs. Julian
Chapman a luncheon to Mrs. Lusty’s
graduating class; Mrs. Fred Webar a
novelty shower, and Misses Pauline
Henry and Irene Crowley were host-
esses at a kitchen shower.

BUYING FEED INGREDIENTS
Difficult to Buy Proper Feed Stuffs at

' Random.
[National Crop Improvement Service,]

There are not a dozen feed stores
In the country that carry in stock all
the ingredients of a first-class mixed
feed at all times and at reasonable
prices, and usually they do not carry
feeds of the same high quality used
by the mixers jvho work scientifically
through a laboratory. This is human
nature. Competition compels a dealer
to sell the cheapest quality. The best
quality of feed is seldom carried, be-
cause the average buyer will not pay
the highest price. A good many ex-
periment stations in a general way
will advocate that a farmer mix all
his own feed, but they are human like
the rest of us and they will use recog-
nized brands in their own feeding
operations rather than go to the trou-
ble and take the time to follow their
own advice.
There are a good many herds at

experiment stations which are kept as
sort of a clinic for professors to pric-
tice theories upon. The poor brutes
are used a good deal as guinea pigs
in hospital practice. On the other
hand, at the experiment stations are
to be found many of the finest ani-
mals ever bred.

The mixed feeds of the first grade
can be fed alone or in connection with
home-grown corn, oats or barley. To
do this widens your ration, and It is
correct to do so if it will reduce your
cost of feeding. Mixed feeds, there-
fore, are largely a matter of arith-
metic.

You can usually get the result for
less money than by feeding more ex-
pensive grains separately.

THE MANORIAL INGREDIENTS OF
* FEEDS.

InU>rov«atnt 8arvlo«.]

Nitrogen Is the most important and
moat valuable fertilizing element sup-
plied by feeds, and It is in this ele-

^.0^ they Bh°W th° ~'
The Connecticut Experiment Sta-

tion states that it was, found that the

a^rage mixed fertilizer v contained
1.95 per cent nitrogen and showed In
a table that eighteen of fifty-two dif-
ferent feeds contained 3.93 per cent.
rnong this list is cottonseed and lin-

seed meals, glutpn seed, mlddlingB
brewers and distillers’ products and
a few of the feed mixtures. It is ob-

tJere;ore’ th*t * wise selection
®nliances. the value of the

manure and consequently pUn ̂
portant part In farm econonfy’.

Just a Very Few Women’s Coats and Suits

To Be Closed Out
Prices are at a , fraction of Wholesale Cost to get rid of these

few Garments quickly.

Your choice of any Coat in stock, every one this season’s garments, were $20.00 and $22.50,

now •>••••• ...... '• ......... ................ . .............................. .......
Your choice of another lot, were, $15.00 and $17.50, now ...................... . ......... jg gg

Several Women’s and Misses’ Suits, were $25 00, now ................................... $14.85

Women’s Silk Dresses
All Women’s Silk Dresses are being sold now at greatly reduced prices. These reduced

iluding the famous “Betty Wj

The prices are now reduced to $10.00. $12.50, $15.00 and $20.0(L u
•ms fft\$]

prices apply on every Dress in stock* including the famous “Betty Wales" Dresses for young women

0 00.

Women’s Washable Street Dresses of Percale and Ginghams aT\$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and
upwards.

Lingerie Waists
We’re receiving new Wash Waists nearly every day. . The last arrivals were some very nice

Cleveland made Waists at $3.00, $4.00 and $4.50. Special values at $2.50, $1.50 and $1.00.

Women’s “J. & K.” Pumps* and Oxfords
Women’s “J. & K.” Pumps and Oxfords of Kid or Patent Kid, with turned or welted soles, with

the fashionable high heels or the sensible Cuban heels, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00.

’ Women’s and Girls’ Sport Shoes and Oxfords in black leather or white fabrics, leather or rubber

soles, at $2.50 to $5 00.
flig, assortment of Children’s Warm Weather Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps and Mary Janes.

VOGEL & WURSTER

CHURCH CIRCLES

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney. Pantor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock as us-
ual Sunday.

Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 0 p. m.
No evening services.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p. m.

We hereby enter our protest against
Chautauqua Sunday program and call
upon all Sabbath loving people to join
with us.

• A cordial invitation to all.

Used Touring Cars
FOR SALE

CONSISTING OF OVERLANDS, FORDS, STUDEBAKERS
AND WARRENS

All Cars are in good condition. Prices reasonable if sold at once.

-A_. Gr. IF A TPiT

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev, F. W. Dierberger. Pastor.

There will be. no service at our
church Sunday morning. We engage
in union service at the Chautauqua
tent at 10 o’clock,

Sunday school at 11:15 o’clock a. m.
Class for men led by the pastor.
The public is invited.

CATHOLIC.
Rev. W. P. Oonsidine, Rector.

Church of Our Lady ot the Sacred
Heart Sunday services.
Holy communion 0:00 a. m.
High mass 7:00 a. m.
Low mass 9:30 a. m.

Mass on week days at 7:00 a. m.
Mass and communion for the Altar

Society next Sunday.

Next Sunday the St. Aloysius So-
dality will receive holy communion.

Guaranteed Garden Hose
Hose Nozzles and Couplings

I also handle all kinds of Hand and Windmill Pumps,
Windmills, Pipe.and Pipe Fittings of all kinds.

PLUMBING AND HEATING NEATLY DONE
All work guaranteed.

J. F. ALBER, The Plumber

TERMS USED IN FEEDING

BAPTIST.
Kev. C. R. Osborn, Pastor.

There will be no service at our
church Sunday morhing. We engage
in union service at the Chautauqua
tent at 10 o’clock.

Sunday school at 11:15 o’clock a. m.
Everybody welcome.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Sunday school at 9:00 a. m. After
which the congregation will par-
ticipate in union services at the Chau-
tauqua tent.

JACKSON— Captain DiSque, ward*;a - - — ''J w v* /

en at the Jackson prison, has begun
to take the finger impressions of the

J, 118 men in his charge. Hereafter
each, incoming -man will have his
" iger prints added to his Bertillon

H. Benton, Frank Leach, L.'^e me;i“urel°ent» card.
attended th^diariic1 convention of Look for John Farrell & Co 'a ad
the Pythian SUter. at Dundee Frida,. Vertlaement in this home.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO. %

Rev. G. C. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school Sunday 9:30 a. tn.
German worship 10:30 a, m.
Epworth League 7:90 p. m.
English service 7:30 p. m.
Everybody most cordially Invited.

•WHAT'S IN A MIXED FEED?A Cr°P Sortie*.]

A high-grade mixed feed suitable

t0h ̂ !7 »,kInd or breed of dal|,y cow
should have high protein content.
with an exact digestible analysis It
can be mixed with corn, oats, barley
hay or other forage, which should £
frown upon the- farm, provided the
mixture would save Uie farmer, an
mom

uur* wouia save the farmer any

--“Y- Y * raw.' the ingredients of

h gK7 coRcentrated and
roughage can be supplied at homo.

Subecribe for The Standard.\

Scientific Nomenclature 'Reduced to
Every-Day Meanings. \

[National Crop Improvement Service.]

Stockfood consists briefly of threb
chief parts or compounds, omittinj;
the water and minerals. They are: r
Protein (containing nitrogen), a

muscle former.
Fat (not containing nitrogen),

fuel or fattening substanep.

Carbohydrates (meaning made of
carbon, hydrogen and oxygen ) .

These three substances are calleM
organic matter, because they w
burn.

Mineral' matter is called inorganic.
An animal can live on protein aloje,
but would not unaer normal c

tions, because protein (or albu
is only found mixed with fat i
case of meat and with fat and
hydrates in the case of plan
cereals. Familiar examples c.
tein are white of egg, lean m^at and
the gluten which can be chewed out
of wheat. 'Fat ^r oil we all k
Carbohydrates Include ,

starch, cellulose, fibre, gums.
To keep alive and hot lose

an animal must have small amoun
of protein and larger amounts of fi
or carbohydrates. They serve a
building material to replace worn-ou
tissue and flesh and also to furnish
power (energy) to move, work, and
do all the inside wprk of the body.
The ash or mineral) matter fur-

nishes bone material and is. also nec-
essary but abundant in nature. A
growing animal needs plenty of pro-
tein and ash (bone food) and of car-
bohydrates and fat. A grown-up ani-mal x * •-*

WANT COLC
BENTS, BEAL ESTATE, FOI

LOST, WANTED, ETC.

FOUND— Ladles’ handbag. Own
can pet same at Standard office.

NOTICE— If you want Cyclone
surance see or write M. L. Bu
hart, R. F. D. 3, Dexter. 30

FOR RENT— House on Grant street,
$12 a month. Inquire at Che«

• Hardware Co.

FOR SALE— Six weaned pigs,
weeks old. Inquire of Art
Young, Chelsea.

FOR SALE— Hay on the pround.
quire of James Killam, pbone
147-F30.

TORENT-Large cottape at Car
nauph Lake. Inquire of kuce*
Smith, phone 245-F30, Chelsea.

HELP WANTED— At the Cbe
Greenhouses. 39tl

less of either -the first T,(
but plenty of the last two. A preg-
nant animal needs plenty of food for
its unborn young.

(National Crop Improvement Service.]

The human element in dairy feed is
important. Two men may have the
same equipment, one make good
money, fhe other fall, while both are
supposed to be feeding by the same
system aad the tame tables.

FOR SALE— The Baptist parsot
property, 157 east Summit sue
9-room bouse, city water and elec
lights. For particulars pbone
b^rt Baldwin or N. W. Laird.

'AUCTIONS— The auction sea«o
now here, and The Standard
es to remind those who tj

have an auction this season, .

can furnish an auctioneer andp
your bills.

OLD\P A PEES for sale at thisofl
v Large bundle for 5c.

LEGAL PRINTING— The St
requests its patrons who bajc
ness with the Probate \

the Judge of Probate to order
printing sent to this office. __ ̂

FOR SALE— Bookcase and secret
cosfibined. Inquire at

^ Office.

-• __ _•

Pi
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In the art of dress-

ing men up in the

height of fashion.

We have seen ser-

vice in this city so

long that men have

come to look upon

us as the solution

of the fine clothing

problem.^

In appreciation of this confidence placed in

us by the people we confine ourselves to clothing

that ranks foremost in style and quality

AND SE1& IT AT PRICES THAT ALL
CAN AFFORD TO PAY.

$15.00 TO $22.50.

OUR STOCK OF HATS AND CAPS WILL PLEASE YOU.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF TRAVELING BAGS
AND TRUNKS

Dancer Brothers

Crescent Hotel Garage
NOW OPEN AND READY

TO GIVE YOU

•if SERVICED
, *

A full line of Accessories, TJjres,
Oils and Gasoline.

REMEMBER-Open Evenings until 12 0’cloc^ ,P1S1"‘
tutors for Automobile League of America. ASK ABOU 1 1 1 •

Free air for your buss at all hours, including Sunday.

Insure your Automobile with the Michigan Mutual Auto-

mobile Co. I

Cars Washed and Polished
at all times.

E. A. Tisch A. R. Grant

/ V.

le Daily Struggle
J-^VERY day you struggle with a “No,

El a “Yes,” “I guess I will,” or per-

haps “I better not.” A positive or nega-

tive— the uphill or downhill-^1 going for-

, ward or backward. Doubt fitt/y our mind. •

But in joining our Depositors Weekly Sav

ings Club you are going forward and up to-' - Nn trouble to

LOCIL ITEMS S

Work in second degree at Masonic
Hall Tuesday evening.

_ _ t

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boehm have
moved into the T. Wood residence
on Summit street.

Miss Agnes Gorman will be gradu-
ated from the literary department of
the University of Michigan next

Word has been received of the death
of Hazel Marguerite, little daughter
of Mr. aud Mrs. G us. Barth, of Parma,
Idaho.

Born, on Friday, 'June 15^ 1917, to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Horton, a son.

Wm. Laverock is having a barn
built on his garden farm on McKinley
street.

The classes of ’17 and ’18 of the Chel
sea bigh school held a picnlc*at Cava-

naugh Lake Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Watkins, of
Albion, were visitor}} at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bowen Tuesday.

Misses Alfa Davis, Miladore Green-
ing and Norma TurnBull were among
those graduated from the Normal
college at Ypsilanti this week.

Last Wednesday evening Chelsea
Lodge, No. 101, I. O. O. F., conferred

the third degree upon Howard Brooks,
O. D. Schneider. Paul D. Pierce and
Geo. Wiseman.

Miss Viola Doolittle, of Tekonsha,
and Rev. C. R. Osborn, of Chelsea,
will be united in marriage next Thurs-day. t

W. W. Patterson told the 'Stand-
ard that his family had strawberries
for supper Monday, from their own
vines.

All Of the business places of Chelsea

will be closed from 1 to 3 o’clock Fri-
day afternoon, on account of the
funeral of E. E. Shaver.

Tue following members of the class
of 1917 will attend the summer school
of" the Ypsilanti Normal College:
Eleanor Naekel, Jessie Clark, Louise

Ives and Lura Schoenhals.

Miss Emilie Steinbach, of New York
City, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.

Steinbach of this place, is motoring
w^th friends to northern Vermont, via.
Boston and the White Mountains.

The bass fishing season opened Sat-
urday morning, and while the fisher-
men have worked hard, the fish seem
to have been a little shy, and have
failed to rise to the Iqre as in former
years.

If any person who registered under
the selective conscription law loses
his identification cdrd he may apply
to the city or county clerk and receive

a certificate showing himself as hav-
ing registered.

The following have joined the Red
Cross during the past week: Mrs.
Silas Farmer, Miss Jamison, Ethel
Burkhart, Ethel Taylor, Chauiicey
Ereeman, Mrs. Chauncey Freeman,
IT. IT. Darling.

Just how we are enjoying the long-
est hours of daylight— when the sun
shines— the sun rising" at 4:23 o’clock
and setting at 7:40, giving fifteen
hours and seventeen minutes between

sunrise and sunset.

Born,. on June 20, 1917, to Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Speer, of Detqjit, a son.
Mr. Speer is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Speer 6f this place.

Nearly fifty motorcyclists passed
through Chelsea Saturday afternoon

on the annual Gypsy Tour. They
were a dusty looking bunch.

The basketball team and the ath-
letes who so successfully carried Chel-
sea high school's colors to victory had'

their pictures taken Saturday.

Miss Ellla Lee Davis, who has been
teaching in Union City for the past
two years is spending some time with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S.
Davis. X

wards the top-ttll -fehe-toe.lo IlllO DUy

show you.

The Hempf Commeicial & Savings Bank •

Walter Runciman, of Grand Rap-
ids, spent several days of the past
week with his mother, Mrs. Geo. Run-
ciman. He expects to leave for
Chicago soon, having enlisted as
pharmacist in the Naval Reserves.

Mrs. Edward Weiss attended the
wedding of Miss Lilly Froehlich, of

Traverse City, and Clarence Schaufele
of Flint, at Traverse City, Tuesday,
June 19. Mr. Schaufele is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Schaufele, form-
er residents of Chelsha.

Notwithstanding the chill in the at-

mosphere, there was a large crowd
out last Thursday evening to listen
to the concert by the Hollier band.
The concert was up to the standard
of this excellent organization. The
band will give an open air concert at
Manchester next Thursday evening.

The per capita distribution of pri-
mary school money to be made "this
month will be higher than the $6.50 a
pupil figured last month. It is now
expected that the amount will reach
$7.10. The school census sl ows there

are 506 children of school age in this
iiigirirt. which will make the anqoi&t

to be received $3,592.60.

The exercises connected with the
laying of ttrfe cornerstone of the new
Washtenaw county infirmary will be
held Sunday, June 24, at 3 o’clock p.
m., at the site on Washtenaw avenue,
between Ann Arbor and ^ psilanti.
Several prominent speakers have
been secured and appropriate music
arranged for the occasion.

Chelsea Lodge, No. 101, I. O. O. F.,#
elected the following officers recently:

Noble Grand, E. A. Ward; Vice Grand,
H. G.Shutes; Secretary, Herbert Roy:

Recording Secretary, G. C. Hesel-
schwerdt; Treasurer, Geo. Taft; Dist-
rict Deputy and Rep. to Grand Lodge,
F. G. Ahnerailler; Alternate Rep.,
Fred Mensing.' These officers will be

installed at the first meeting in July.

E. Hastings made one ot theppret-
tiest balloon ascensions and parachute
drops Saturday afternoon ever seen
in Chelsea. The balloon para-
chute were new, this being the first

time they were used. The ascension
was made iroin ihc "Wt irtr nr
West Middle street, and as there was
scarcely any wind stirring the bal-
loon went nearly straight up, and
went to a great height before the
parachute was cut loose. The aero-
naut landed in a tree in front of E. L.

Negus’ residence on East Middle
street.

Messrs. Stannard and Farnsworth,
connected with the state tax com-
mission, are now working in the
township of Dexter, and are making
their headquarters in Chelsea.

According to the figures given out
by the village assessor, the valuation

of assessable real estate in the vil-
lage is $738,550, and of personal prop-

erty, $254,250, just a trifle' short of a

million dollars.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Vogel and
daughters returned Sunday from their

automobile trip to Poughkeepsie, N.
Y., being away nearly two weeks.
Miss Elizabeth Garland, of Winchest-
er, Mass., accompanied them on the
return trip.

The usual service will be held at
the M. E. church next Sunday morn-
ing at 10 o’clock. The Methodist
church and pastor protest against
the Chautauqua Sunday program at
the tent, and for this reason are not
uniting with the Sunday servicethere. ***

Washtenaw county subscribed $850,-
000 to the Liberty loan, the canvass

in the county falling short of the re-
quired sum by half a million dollars.
Of the amount subscribed, Ann Arbor
took $408^)00; Ypsilanti $66,000; Saline

$45,000; Chelsea, $55,000; Manchester
$38,000; Milan $22,000, and Dexter
$20,000.

Olive Chapter, No. 194, O. E. S.,
held an afternoon and evening ses-
sion Monday, with supper at 6 o’clock.
The degrees of the order were con-
ferred upon Misses Lura Schoenhals,

Ethel Kalmbach, Sylvia Runciman
and Dorothy Schumacher, , and Eu-
trene Ewing. Among thoap present
were Mrs. J. B. Stanton of Detroit;
Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Mills, Mr. and
Mrs. E. O. Muehlig, Mrs. J. W.
Schenk and Mrs. F. Smith of Ann
Arbor; Mrs. Lydia Shelly, Mrs. Wm.
Shelly and Mrs. Ray Wolfinger of
Grass Lake.

CONCENTRATES FOR RATIONS

Taken From an Article by-€. S. Sav-
age, Professor of Animal Hus-

bandry, New York College
of Agriculture.

[Nttlonil Crop Improvoment Henrico.]

A good rule to follow in all rations
is to have at least three plants repre-
sented in the ration. There are seven
factors which should be considered:
(1) Bulk, (2) DIge8tibility,.(3) Rela-
tion between the digestible 'protein
and carbohydrates and fat, (4) Vari-
ety. (5) Suitability of the feeds to the
animal and product, ( 6 V^alatabillty,
(7) Cost.

As an example, choosing the cheap-
est feeds relatively, considering ma-
nurial values, suitability and all, we
would recommend the' following mix-
ture of grains as suitable for dairy
cows at present prices:

600 pounds distillers dried grains.
400 pounds gluten feed.
800 pounds wheat bran or brewens

dried grains.
400 pounds hominy feed.
800 pounds cottonseed or oil meal.

SALT FOR CATTLE.
[National Crop ImproTeramt Bcrrioa.]

Professor Henry says that a cow
requires three-quarters of an ounce
pgrUay -p«r- 1000 lbs. -of weight and
six-tenths of an ounce per day per 20
lbs. n^lk. ' Therefore, a cow which
weighs 1200 lbs. and gives 30 lbs. milk
should have 1.8 ounce salt It must
be remembered, however, that salt Is
generally included in high-grade f'-iry
feeds: It la well to give cows access
to extra salt. They will take what
their roughage demands.

ES GENTLEMEN
C0M£ IN AND

SEE OUR
STVLISK
FOOTWEAR

“RIGHT UP TO THE LAST TICK OF THE CLOCK” ARE OUR STYLES IN
MEN’S AND WOMEN’S SUMMER SHOES. OXFORD TIES IN BLACK. TAN
AND WHITE; WOMEN’S LOW SHOES IN ’ ALL THE NEW MATERIALS AND
SHAPES. OUR SHOES FIT YOUR FEET BECAUSE WE TRY THEM ON YOU
AND KNOW THAT THEY FIT BEFORE WE WILL SELL THEM TO YOU. OUR
LOW SHOES ARE HIGH IN QUALITY BUT LOW IN PRICE.

DRESS FOOXWEAR " — - '

Women’s, Misses’ and Children’s White Footwear.
Women's High Shoes, Canvas and Suedes, priced, $2.50, $4.00 and $5.00.*
Women’s Oxfords and Pumps, priced, $2.00 and up to $4.00.

Misses’ and Children’s White Footwear, priced, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

Outing Footwear * _
You want to see the Novelties for summer wear shown here. ? Tennis Oxfords, white and black,

priced, Men’s, 90c; Women’s, 85c; Boys’, 85c; Misses’, 75c; Children’s 65c; Youths’, 80c.

Tan Foot Form Oxfords and Barefoot Sandals, all sizes, priced below actual value. *

Martha Washington Solid Comfort Oxfords and Sandals at $2.75 to $4.

All the latest styles and shapes in black, mahogany, grey and tan, high cut and low cut, are

shown here, and we save you money on every pair you buy.

City styles at much less than city prices.

W. P. Schenk & Companj

Service Men
„ <•>

To Be Effective, It Should Be Based
Upon Their Actual Needs and Wants

We have made a careful study of the business, of Men’s Outfitting. We have studied the
needs and wants of our customers, and can safely say we have in stock satisfaction for every man
in this community. We can supply your every need with goods ug to the hour.

Get Your Straw Hat Here
You’ll be sure that you’re getting the very latest style, the best quality, and the biggest value.

Sailor styles, $1.50 to $3.50. Soft Straws, Novelties and conservative . styles, $1.50 to $3-50-

Panaraas and Bangkoks, $4.00 to $6.00.

SUMMER UNDERWEAR— We’re ready with all styles in Union or Two-Piece Suits. See our
Special Athletic Unions at $1.00. Other Union Suits at 59c to $1.50.

NEW SHIRTS in Negligee, both soft and stiff cuffs, at 65c to $2.00. Large Assortment of
Sport Shirts at 65c to $1.00.;

^ 0 ' 1 1 «| . M.MI ..I. II I ... —I II   I .1 I mm- • <m.m n i « .. i i i ^

NEW ARROW COLLARS— We always show the new styles as they are made, each, 15c.

VOGEL & WURSTER
THE STAFF

OF LIFE

A283

How it looks when THROUGH THE ANNALS OF TIME
illustrated / BREAD

“Oh, he made a Has Figured as the Staff of Life.
Our Bread Makes n Substanrial Sta$

— got all balled

up.”

PHONE 61
Patronize Home Industry. -

CENTRAL BAKERY
Opposite Town Hall A JOHN YOUSE, Prop.

Detroit United Lines

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor.
YpaiUmti and Detroit.

Eastern Standard Time.

UMITBO OARS.
" For Detroit 8. *4 5 a. m. and every two
hours to 8:45 p. m.
For Kalamazoo 9:11 a.m. and every

two honrs to 7:9 p. m. Foi Lanain*
9:1 p. m. -

East bound— 7:54 a. m. and every
two boors to 5:34 p. m. .

West Bound — 10:20 a. m. and every
two hours to 8:20 p. a. Express cars
make local stops west of Ann Arbor.

LOCAL CABS.

10:13 p.m. To Ypsilanti only, 12 dn a.m.
West Bound— 6:80 a. a.. 8:20 a. a..

10:51 p. m, and 12:51 a.m.
Oars connect at YpsUanU tor Saline

and at Wayne for Plymouth and Korth-
vWe.

For results try Standard “Want*.”

• t
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1G.H.&M. RAILROAD MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

COST $13,437,985

OFFICIALS OF ROAD SUBMIT
FIGURES TO QOVBRMOR,

UNDER PROTEST.

DENY STATE HAS RIGHT TO BUY
is, ̂

ff Authority Glvon By Lofllolaturo
Enforced, Road la Sure to Make

• Fight In Courts.

Lanaint.—it coot $13,437,»85.21 to
build sad equip the Detroit, Grand
Karen ft Milwaukee railroad, accord-
ln« to figures submitted, under pro-
teat, by the railroad company to Got-
ernor Sleeper in accordance with a
resolution of the 1917 legislature.

In addition to this 113,437,985.21, the
railroad also reports $5,658,157.51
spent on the Grand Rapids terminal,
the ferry boats across Lake Michigan
and on advances made by the Grand
Trunk railroad to the D. G. H. ft M.
lor operating expense and for deficit
on bonds. These items are not in-
cluded in the original statement ft
cost of road and equipment, but in the
language1 of the reports, "perhaps
should be."

The sutement is given distinctly
"under protest," and there is every
indication from the report that
should the sUte ever attempt to buy
the road under the existing cpntract
of 1834 there would be a battle* in the
courts.

The railroad insists that the state is
stopped, and that the original contract
is rendered null and void, chiefly by
that section of- the state constitution
which prohibits the state from fern-
barking in any internal improvement

The Grand Ledge chapter of Red
Cross raised $50 at a movie perfohn-
ance. . ,

Title* on at least 100 farms in Gr*
tiot and Midland counties were clear-
ed by the ruling of the supreme court
that titles not claimed for 15 years are
void.

Horse flesh may be eaten this sum
mer. Its sale in Detroit is not pro-
hibited by law and a firm, known as
the Detroit Horse Meat Packing com-
pany, already has organized for busi-
ness there.

A Cossack of four years* service in
the Russian army has enlisted in the
United States cavalry at, Escanada.
He is Prokofin Perckemko, 28, of
Wells. He has four brothers in the
Cossacks’ branch of the Russian sei^
vice.

The disappearance of Mrs. J. Miller,
Alger, Arenac county, June 6,

when she was supposed to have been
lost, in the woods when looking for a
cow, was explained by the finding of
her body in a field a quarter of a mile
from home. She had been struck by
lightning.

The Monroe county road commis-
sion directed Road Commissioner J.
W. White to construct the improved
highway from Monroe to Dundee, 15
miles. The road contract was given
to Contractor Jarry Vanderveen last
year for $159,000, but no progress has
been made.

SCORES THE KAISER

PRESIDENT SAYS MILITARY MAS-
TER8 DENIED* U« A- RIGHT

TO BE NEUTRAL.

filled country with spies
/ , V

Failed In Attempt to Spread Sedition
—German People In Grip of Same
Sinister Power Th|t Has

Drawn Blood From' Ua

BOYS WORK INDUSTRIAL FARM

Inmates of State School Respond to

Preparedness Plea.

Lansing — Backed by Supt. Frost
and every member of the board, the
Industrial school boys have jumped to
the call of Uncle Sam for greater
food production and are working every
Inch of the 250 acres comprising the
institution’s farm lands.
Land never under the plow before

is being worked up. This Includes pas-
ture land which produces pasture but
a short time in the spring and then
lies idle. Fodder corn is being plant-
ed to take its place.

Owing to thb usually large produc-
tion the school management will build
a canning department and drying
plant. Thd- building for this is already
available, and the management has
laid out the plant so that it can be
built right at the school from mater-
ials at hand.

The enthusiasm of the boys for farm
work and the manner in which they
are getting behind the food prepared-
ness plan Indicates that the "big f^rm
Idea of the school management is
entirely practicable. . Equipped with
the proper acreage, tho management
sees where the school would be en-
tirely self-supporting and might be
able to produce canned goods for the
public In large quantities.

DETROIT FACES MILK FAMINE

Cancellation of Train on P. M. Also
Brings Kick From Dairymen.

Lansing— Detroit faces a milk fam-
ine this summer unless proper ser-
vice on the Per© Marquette between
Saginaw and Detroit is restored. The
impending shortage was brought out
forcibly before the state railroad com-
mission by shippers representing more
than 800 dairymen who used to sup^
ply Detroit with 40,000 pounds of milk
daily.

Frank HXAKred, president of the
Pere Marquette, claimed the road was
compelled to cancel severs^ trains,
among them the- Detroit nSl^ train
which has operated for 40 years on the
Saglnaw-Flint division, but promised
to do all in his power to restore some
kind of a train to get this milk toDetroit. .

Harbor Beach, Elmdale, Freeport,
Elk Rapids and other points affected
by Pere Marquette curtailment of serv-
ice all were represented at the hear-
ing. The management satisfied thqpe
branch lines by promising to add pas-
senger accommodation to its present
freight service.

President Alfred , testified that last
year it cost $21,300 to operate the
Traverse City-Elk Rapids line and
that $8,000 was the total returns. He
pointed out that train cancellations
had been made on request of the na-
tional defense council to conserve fuel
by eliminating poorly patronized
trains, abandoning excursions and re-
ducing service on unimportant branch
lines.

The New York Central railroad has
canceled the north and southbound af-
ternoon trains between Jackson and
Fort Wayne.

One of Armada’s landmarks, the
Green Hotel, erected in 1844, has been
torn down to provide space for the
erection of a garage.

All four boy graduates of the Far-
mington high school’ this year are
members of the Michigan National
Guard,. having recently enlisted.

Andrew Robinson, 55 years old, of
Fremont, was killed at Croswell when
lightning struct a barn in which he
had taken refuge from the storm.

Judge Arthur J. Tuttle, of the Uni
ted States district court, at Detroit,
has issued an order dismissing the
Pere Marquette railroad from receiver-
ship.

The road from Mt Clemens to the
government aviation field is to be
paved at once. The state war pre-
paredness board has agreed to pay 60
per cent of the cost

Inmates of the Michigan state pris-
on at Jackson invested $6,200 cash in
the Liberty loans. Officers and men
collectively bought $33,700 of the
bonds. The inmates also have sub-
scribed $470 to the Red Cross.
Battle Creek workers have begun to

obtain leases from the hundreds of
owners of the four camp sites which
will be offered to army officials for
the cantonment to be located there.
Ten dollars an acre will be^pald for
the land the first year with $5 an acre
for each succeeding year.

. "Because of the backward season
this year beans planted up to July 1
will be all right," said W. J. Orr, a
member of the food preparedness
board, which is urging farmers to con-
tinue planting beans until then. Usual-
ly the season for. planting beans ends
June 15. A borreau spray is recom-
mended to kill anthrocnose and blight

Through the Canadian military au-
thorities the University of Michigan
has virtually secured Capt Martin of
Winnipeg to give instruction in mili-
tary science and tactics. He will take
charge of the military drill of the 85
university students who will go to
Camp Davis, on Douglas Lake, the
first of July, for. the i^'plar summer
surveying camp of Junior civil engi-

PRICE OF STEE AND

COAL IS SET BY U.S.

MILLS AND MINES TOLD TRADE
COMMISSION WILL SET

PRICE TO BE PAID.

STEEL PRICE CUT 40 PER CENT

“ " * f

Contracts for Ship Construction Made
«t $95 a Ton Reduced to 356

By Government

FIRST DRAFT FOR REGULARS

New Army Not to Be Formed Till
Regulara Are At War Strength.

Washington— Secretary of the Navy
Daniels has ordered coal and oil pro-
ucers to supply the enormous quan-

tities needed by the navy at prices to

fif later by the President when
the Federal Trade commission has de-
termined a fair rate.

The tentative price of $56 a ton
for steel was obtained by the govern-
ment for the great fleet of merchant
ships to be built by the shipping
board’s emergency fleet corporation.
Previous contracts, let before congress
gave power to the president to com- 1

mander supplies, called for steel at

Washington— The first draft of the
army to be drayvn by selective con-
scription will be used to bring the
regular army up to war strength.
The second draft will be used to

fill the ranks of the National Guards. '

The third and largest army of 625,-
000 which will go into training Sep-
tember 1 to prepare for European ser-
vice; total to be drafted this year,
725,000.

Decision to utilize the first men
drawn by conscription for the regular
army means that these men will not
be sent to training camps In their
own localities for training with men
from their own neighborhoods.
Men drawn for the regulars and

the guardsmen probably will be sent
to France before the men drawn for
the national army are sent abroad.
Farmers are not exempt from mili-

tary service. Provost Marshal Gen.
Crowder reiterated that only “Indis-
pensable men" in any industry will
be exempted. ̂

It was intimated that drafting would
be delayed until the first week In
July.

Coal Price Set at $2.33.

The navy will use 1,750,000 tons
of coal and 50,000,000 barrels of oil
purchased under the application of the
authority granted by congress.

Secretary Daniels said that the coal
operators proposed to ' furnish navy
coal at a rate of $2.95 a ton at the
mine. The navy has been paying
2.88 a ton delivered. The secretary

directed the companies to ship imme-
diately the orders being pro-rated
among the producers, agreeing to pay
a tentative price of $2.33 at the mines
pending a report from the federal
trade commission.

HOOVER TOLDJO BEGIN WORK

Congress’ Delay On Food Bills Causes
President to Order Action.

JAMP SITE BEING SURVEYED

Army Officials Inspect Cantonment
Grounds at -Battle Creek.

neers.

Giving up their lucrative executive
positions with the Cadillac Motor com-
pany, Detroit, Henry M. Leland, its
president, and his son, Wilfred C. Le-
land, general ̂ manager, have accepted
commissions from the United States
government to help solve the aeronau-
tical problems that must precede
America’s participation in the war in
the air against Germany on the gigan-
tic scale now planned.

Jacob R. Riblett, of Bellaire. 72,
graduate of West Point, veteran of the
Civil war and formerly editor of pap-
ers at Rapid City and other Michigan
towns, is dead of concussion of the
brain. Mr. Riblett, who was employed
on the Bellaire Independent, was walk-
ing past a job press. His clothing
caught In a gear and he was thrown to
the floor. Apparently he. was slightly
injured, but he died the next day.

Leo Thomarowski, of Detroit, 28
years old, and his bride of a ’ few
months, Beatrice, 24, were Instantly
killed when they were struck by a Pon-
tiac car on Woodward avenue, between
the Slx-milef.and Seven-mile roads
The couple was walking along
southbound ‘

Battle Creek— Engineers began work
Saturday surveying a site for the
army cantonment near Battle Creek
War department agents are In the

city for this purpose, assisted by a
corps of about a dozen surveyors
from the state geological department
at Lansing and the Whitney Engineer-
ing company, of Battle Creek. Sani-'
tary Engineer S. E. Greeley, of Chica-
go. is In charge. Several army officials
are in the city to look over the situa-

tion. With a detailed map, such as
the engineers are preparing, the army
officials can select the land wanted
and place the various buildings and
departments.

The senate has passed a bill author-
ing the president to start condemna-
tion proceedings to take over land
needed for cantonments or any other
military purposes, but it is not thought
that the president will have to resort
to this procedure In the case of Battle
Creek, as plenty of land is being se-
cured by lease.

457 SHIPS SUNK IN 4 MONTHS

This Comprises British Loss— Does
Not Jnclude Other Nations.

Washington— Congress’ delay in
passing food bills has drawn
from President Wilson an order di-
recting Herbert C. Hoover, designated
by the president as food administra-
tor, to proceed immediately with or-
ganization of the new food adminis-
tration Insofar as it contemplates food
conservation and elimination of waste
through the co-operation /bf volunteer
forces.

While it would in many ways be
desirable to await complete legisla-
tion establishing the food administra-
tion," the president wrote, "it appears
to me that, go far as volunteer effort
can be assembled, we should wait no
longer.

Arrangements {or enlisting every
housewife in the country as a volun-
teer member of the food administra-
tion have been announced by Mr. Hoo-
ver, who intends to reach the women
through state defense councils and
through various women's organiza-
tions. Every woman will be taught to
save food in the kitchen and how to
purchase for her family.
President Wilson’s insistence that

the food bills be speeded up caused
the senate to put the food control bill
first on the calendar for this week and
the measure was taken up Monday,
when the house also began debate on
the bill.

TWO DIE WHEN AUTO UPSETS

Sandy Stretch Near Pontiac Causes
Another Fatal Accident.

Washington— The German subma-
rine toll of British merchant shipping

^ i sInce Febraary 17, as shown in official
thP nnrthh t fltePPed onto , British figures compiled here Monday

d I*8 When a 80uth' 18 322 ve88elB of more than 1bound oar approached. The interur-

• B. J. East, of Traverse City, 70 years
old, received $150 for plowing 158
home garden plots and immediately
Invested the money in Liberty bonds.

Five thousand Flint men from all
walks of life engaged in what is said
to have been the higgeat co-operative
enterprise ever undertaken by an Am-
erican city — the building of a munici-
pal athletic stadium and military drill
field. . j The men- worked in two-hour
relay*, 1,000 men to a shift, divided
Into 20 gangs, each under the direc-
tion of an

W-

ban hurled both of them a consider-
able distance from the rails and when
the crew of the car picked them up
they were dead.

According to a survey made by the
New York Times, Macomb county
leads the United States in point of
organization and membership of the
Red Cross.

Fred Vincent, whose home was in
Cadillac and who was employed In
Midland, celebrated

more than 1,600 tons
and 135 of less than 1,600.
British steam fishing vessels sunk

In that period numbered 782. Rec-
ords for sailing fishing vessels are In-
complete.

Submarines in the period given at-
tacked 299 ships unsuccessfully and
the weekly percentage of unsuccessful
attacks has ranged from 51 to 75.

Arrivals and sailings In British ports
since the intensive submarine cam-

111* thlrly-slxth 500,
birthday by taklnun automobile r<de ingp
with two acquaintances. When on the

Pontiac— Stanley McLain, 25 years
old, and Gilford Wooster, 27, were
killed probably instantly at 4 o’clock
Monday afternoon at Five points
about four miles from Pontiac on the
Rochester road, when their car over-
turned in the sand and crushed them
beneath it.

Both were, dead when the machine
was lifted off by farmers. Both men
were residents of Pontiac, Wooster a
cripple, having but one arm and part
of the other hand. Apparently Woos-
ter was driving. The bodies were
brought to Coroner Farmer’s morgue.
This is the third accident in

the same neighborhood within a few

L!8t John H°Iomony
and daughter, of Delray, were killed
there and Sunday afternoon a large
touring car belonging to J. T. Kauff-
man. of Lima. O., upset and three men
narrowly escaped death. Kauffman was
cited on a charge of 'reckless driving.

Ann Arbor.— The board of educa-
tion *has denied a diploma to a high
school student under arrest for notregistering. 1

Bay City road a mile east of Midland
the machine went Into a ditch, turned
completely over and all three were in-
jured. Vincent died. He was mar-
ried.

____ ____ eu Adrian.— Catherine Hood, 17, a

811
The total loss during slightly less

than four months’ submarine warfare
is estimated to reach 1,745,000 tons
or about 250,000 tons less than the en-
tire world's shipping output during

Washington, June . 15.— President
Wilson in a Flag day address deliv-
ered hef’e on Thursday declared that
we were forced Into the world-wide
war by the extraordinary insults and
aggressions of the military masters of
Germany.

The president’s address in part Is as
follows :

My Fellow Citizens: We meet
celebrate Flag Day because tills flag
which we honor and under which we
serye Is the emblem of our unity, our
power, our thought and purpose as a
nation. It has no other character than
that whlth we give it from generation
t0 geberOtloh. The choices are ours.
It floats In majestic silence above the
hosts that execute those choices,
whether in peace or In war. And yet,
though silent, It speaks to us— speaks
to us of the past, of tile men and wom-
en who went before us and of the rec-
ords they wrote upon it. We celebrate
the day of Its birth ; and from its birth
until now It has witnessed a great his-
tory, has floated on high the symbol of

great events, of a great plan of life
worked out by a great people. We are
about to carry It into battle, to lift It
where it will draw the fire of our en-
emies. We are about to bid thousands,
hundreds of thousands, It may be mil-
lions of our men, the young, the strong,
the capable men of the nation, to go
forth and die beneath it on fields of
blood far away— for what? For some
unaccustomed thing? For something
for which it has never sought the fire

before? American armies were never
before sent across the seas. Why are
they sent now? For some new pur-
pose, for which this great flag has nev-
er been carried before, or for some old,
familiar, heroic purpose for which It
has seen men, its own men, die on ev-
ery battlefield upon which Americans
have borne arms since the Revolution?
These are questions which must be

answered. We are Americans. We In
our turn serve America, and can serve
her w|th no private purpose. We must
use her flag as phe has always used It.

We are accountable at the bar of his-
tory and must plead in utter frankness
what purpose it Is we seek to serve.

United States Forced Into War.
It is plain enough how we were

forced Into the war. The extraordi-
nary insults and aggressions of the im-
perial German government left us no
self-respecting choice but to take up
arms In defense of our rights ns a free
people and of our honor as a sovereign
government. The military masters of
Germany denied us the right to be neu-
tral. They filled our unsuspecting com-
munities with vicious s/jles and con-
spirators and sought to corrupt the
opinion of our people In their own be-
half. When they found that they could
not do that, their agents diligently
spread sedition amongst us and sought
to draw our own citizens from their
allegiance, and some of those agents
were men connected with the official
embassy of the German government it-
elf here In our own capital. They
sought by violence to destroy our In-
dustries and arrest our commerce.
They tried to incite Mexico to take up
arms against us and to draw Japan in-
to a hostile alliance with her— and
that, not by Indirection, but by direct

suggestion from the foreign office In
Berlin. They Impudently denied us
the use of the hfgh seas and repeated-
y executed their threat that they
would send to their death any of our
people who ventured to approach the
coasts of Europe. And many of our
ova people were corrupted. Men be-
gnm to look upon their own neighbors
w th suspicion and to wonder In^thelr

thLreSPnt,nent nn<1 *"r»rls6 whether
there was any. community in which
h03"I* Intrigue did not furk Wto
greut r,»,lon ln 8uch drcumatnnc“‘

would not have taken up arms? Much
as we had desired peace, it was denied
ns, and not of our own choice. This

beenUHn,r ^ ** 8erVe ̂ uld have
hand 0n0red had we withheld our

No Emnity Toward German People.
But that Is only part of the story.

h,l n°W as c,'?ar,y »a we knew
before we were ourselves engaged that
wo are not enemies of the German pel

ThevndH lat they are n0t 0ur enem|es.
Th.) did not originate or desire this
h deous war or. Wlsh that we should be
drawn Into It; fand we are vaguely con-

ds than,We are flGht,nE their cause,
a- they will some day see it, as well as

4 ln°o7'thThey tm'‘ th“es in the
Prip of the same sinister power that
has now at last stretched Its ugly tal-
ons out and drawn blood from us The
'rha™ '» ln thd grip of tlm* pow-
er and Is trying out the great battle
which shall determine whether It Is to

itUrs.'™11" ,t8

The war was begun by the military
"asters of Germany, who proved to ^

They have regarded the smaller state*,
In particular, and the peoples who
could be overwhelmed by force, as
their natural tools and Instruments of
domination. Their purpose has long
been avowed.
The demands made by Austria upon

Serbia were a mere single step in a
plan which compassed Europe and
Asia, from Berlin to Bagdad. They
hoped Xhose demands might not arouse
Europe, but they meant to press them
whether they did or not for they
thought themselves ready for the final
Issue of arms.

Vast Empire Planned.
\ Their plan was to throw a broad belt
of German military power and political
control across the very center of Eu-
rope and beyond the Mediterranean in-
to the heart of Asia ; and Austria-Hnn-
gary was to be as much their tool and
pawn as Serbia or Bulgaria or Turkey
or the^ponderous states of the East
The dream had Its heart at Berlin. It

^rould have had a heart nowhere else!
it rejected the Idea of solidarity of
race entirely. The choice of peoples
played no part in It at all. They ar-
dently desired to direct their own af-
fairs. would be satisfied only by undis-

puted Independence. They could be
kept quiet only by the presence or the
constant threat of armed men. The
German military statesmen had reck-
oned with all that and were ready t#
deal with It in their owm way.
And they have actually carried the

greater part of that amazing plan into
execution ! Look how things stand.
Austria Is at their mercy. It has acted,
not upon its own Initiative or upon the
choice of Its own people, but at Ber-
lin’s dictation ever since the war be-
gan. Its people now desire pence, but
cannot have it until leave Is granted
from Berlin. The so-called central
powers are In fact'^ut a single power.
Serbia Is at Its mercy, should Its hands
be but for a moment freed. From
Hamburg to the Persian gulf the net
Is spread.

Why Berlin Seeks Peace.
Is It not easy to understand the eag-

erness for peace that has been mani-
fested from Berlin ever since the snare
was set and sprung? Pence, peace,
peace has been the talk of her foreign
office for now a year arid more; not
peace upon her own Initiative, but up-
on the initiative of the nations over
which she now deems herself to hold
the advantage. Through all sorts of
channels it has come to me. and In all
sorts of guises, but never with the
terms disclosed which the German gov-
ernment would he willing to accept.
That government still holds a valuable
port of France, though with slowly re-

laxing grasp, and practically the whole
of Belgium. It cannot go further; It
dare not go back. It wishes to close
Its bargain before It Is too late and it
has little left to offer for the pound of
flesh it will demand.
The military masters under whom

Germany Is bleeding see very clearly
to what point Fate has brought them.
If they fall back or are forced back
an inch, their power both abroad and
at home will fall to pieces like a
house of cards. If they can se-
cure pence now with the Immense ad-
vantages still In their hands which
they have up to this point apparently
gained, they will have Justified them-
selves before the-Oermnn people; they
will have gained by force what they
promised to gain by it: anjmmense
expansion of German power, an im-
mense enlargement of German Indus-
trial and commercial opportunities. If
they fail, their people will thrust them
aside; a government accountable to
the people themselves will be set up
In Germany as It has been In England
In the United States. In France, and
In all the great countries of the mod-
ern time except Germany. If they suc-
ceed they are safe and Germany and
the world are undone; If they foil Ger-
many Is saved and the world will he at
peace. If they succeed, wo and all
the rest of the world must remain
armed, as they will remain, and must
make ready for the next step of nc-
gresslon ; if they fall, the world may
unite for pence, and Germany may he
of the union.

. Seek to Deceive World.
The present particular aim of the

masters of Germany' Is to deceive nil
those who throughout the world stand
for the rights of peoples and the self-
government of natlrins ; for they see
what Immense strength the forces of
Justice and ot liberalism are gathering
out of this war.

The sinister intrigue is being no less
act vely conducted in this country than
In Russia and In every country In Eu-
rope to which the agents and dupes of
the Imperial German government can
get access.

United States In War for Freedom. *
The great fact that stands out above

all the rest Is that this Is a People’s
war, a war for freedom and Justice and
self-government ampngst all the na-
tions of the world, a war. to make the
world safe for the peoples who live In
It and have made- It their own the
German people themselves Included-
and that with us rests the choice to
break through nil these hypocrisies and
patent cheats and masks of brute force
and help set the world free, or else
stand aside and let It be dominated a

g age through by sheer weight of
firms and the arbitrary choices of self-
constituted masters, by the

POLK IN. VIENNA

CABINET REVOLT

AUSTRIA PACKS SERIOUS CR|.„
AS RESULT OP REBELLION *

IN PARLIAMENT.

REFUSE TO VOTE FOR WAR CREDIT

Defection of Pole. Give, Oppo.^/

Sufficient Power to Turn Scale,

Againet Government

Copenhagen, via London-The J
volt of the Poles In the Austrian

liament is described by the Vlenl
correspondent of the Vosalsche zSf
ung as having produced a crisis^
which the posiUon not only of Premi!!
Clam-Martinic but also of S
Czemin, the foreign minister, is thrwj
ened.

A majority of the German papen
treat the news of the situation with
the greatest reserve. The government
organs in Vienna hold out hopes that
the crisis may be overcome by grant.
ing a few ministerial posts to Polish
and other parliamentarians.

All Slavs in Opposition.

The Vossische Zeitung correspon.
dent points out that the defection of
the Poles is sufficient to turn the
scales against the government since
the rest of the Slav.bloc already i9 jn
opposition.

The Poles indicated the seriousness
of their Intentions by a decision to
vote against the budget, being the first
parUamentary group in any belliger.
ent country, aside from a handful of
extreme Socialists, in refusing to vote
a war credit.

FOOD PRICES BEING JUGGLED

Speculators Take $50,000,000 a Month

From American Public.

Washington— Food speculators have
been taking $50,000,000 a month for
the last five months— a total of a quar-
ter of a billion dollars— from the Am-
erican people, Herbert C. Hoover
told senators, in explaining the pur-
poses of the food control bill now be-
fore congress.

Disclaiming entirely that the bill
sets up a food distatorshfp. Mr. Hoov-
er told senators its purposes were
entirely to organize the resources of
the country and the people themselves
Into a food administration to limit
middlemen’s commissions and prevent
extortion.

' With righteous manufacturers and
distributors’ prices," Mr. Hoover said,
"the price of flour should not have
been over $9 a barrel. Yet It aver-
ages $14. In the last five months
$250,000,000 has been extracted from
the American consumer In excess of
normal profits of manufacturers and
distributors."

Not a single national trade asso-
ciation, Mr. Hoover told the senators,
is opposed to the food control bill.

SHIP OWNERS MUST INSURE MEN

Earning Power of Men to Be Protected

On Government’s Order.

Washington — Regulations under
which crews of American ships ply-
ing between the United States and the
war zone must be Insured by the ship
Owners for from $1,500 to $5,000
against death, maiming or capture
have been issued by Secretary Me-
Adoo. . They become effective on ves-
•I* having the United States June
26 and those sailing from foreign
ports July 10. -

. The policies will provide payment
of one year’s earn)ngs — in no case
more than $5,000 or less than $1,500-
for loss of life or permanent disabil-
ity.

During detention by the enemy
compensation must be paid at the rate
of the earnings of the insured. For
maiming, short of complete disability,
losses will be paifl at rates ranging
from 45 per cent of a year’s earnings
for an eye to 65 per cent for an arm
or leg.

SIMS COMMANDS ALLIED FLEET

American Admiral in Charge During

Absence of British Commander.

nation

. - been held
was abandoned. Miss Hood was so-
ciety editor of the annual senior pub-
lication and had written an advance
story of the party which was called off
because of her death.

as

£?d aad
merelv ThGy, hQVe reffnrded them
nerely as serviceable organizations
which they could by force or intrigue
bend or corrupt to their own purpose.

London— Admiral William S. Sims,
U. S. N., has been appointed to take
general charge of the operations of
the allied naval forces In, Irish wa-
ters.

Admiral Sims will act in this capa-
city while the British naval comman-
der-in-chief is absent from his post
for a period, the official announce-
ment of his appointment explains.
The American Admiral’s flag mean-
while has beerj hoisted as the allied
senior officer in these waters.

istltutet

a'n^k^ ,nal,ntaln the bI«*e«t
and thKmost irresistible armaments—
n ^ower to which the world has af-
forded no parallel and In the face of

Ch P°!ItlcaI freed0In must witherand perish. ’ cr

For us there Is but one choice. We
have made |t Woe he to the man ̂
troup of men that seeks to stand In
our way In thIg day of hlgh in

when every principle we hold dearest
is to be vindicated and made secure^
the salvation of the nations. We are
ready to plead at the bar of historr 1116 back of G1Uiland when the latter
and our flag ahall wear • new luster * 8tePPed Into a hole. Both hoys hava, * j recovered.

Kalamazoo — Forty members of the
Nineteenth volunteer infantry held
their annual reunion here. Washing-
ton Gardner, of Albion, former com-
mander of the state G. A. R., was a
guest-

Standish.— John Bachelor^ 11, and
Phillip Gilliland, 16, wfere pulled on-

conscious from the mill pond here by
Howard Churchill, manager of the
Heinz Pickle Co. Bachelor was on
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[Washington’s Clear Right to Title, “City Beautiful”

m
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rASHINGTON.— Washington Is the city beautiful In thi. o
| tV of the twentieth century It realize* the dreams of its fn,!T,0D ' ^
Last's plans have not been adhered to literally, but there has been a'genend

bunlllL'0 ,h^ llne ln ,hc of X
fUm ?k “ni1 "° r“UI‘'al clepurture
from the artistic deS|Kns of the p-ent
engineer to whom George Washlfgtnn

seaVn rt l’, 6 ln,'lnB "Ut of the nall0'>’»
seat and Its scope of development. It
is today the capital they Intended It
should he— perhaps surpassing In
grandeur the most roseate vision of
hat primitive day. It |s the distinct

t ve American dty-the city of cities.
destined to become increasingly beau-

I wise, paternalistic care of a proud and Renerourg'overnmenr^P ^'t K“1' n'l
Jof Washington ns “one of the most beanHfn, ̂ rJn Srl^^r;
| no exaggeration In such encomium. Indeed, it falls short of full lu,h or
adequate praise. World travelers today unhesitatingly glve-Washinctm,
rank with Paris Berlin. Buenos Aires and K.o, and of ,T w S
It eclipses all other capitals. i ' lIuir

Beauty, however, Is not Washington's solitary charm. The life „f the fair
U is altogether charming. It Is cosmopolitan, i„ its transformation It ims
acquired a metropolitan air and carries It n'nturnllv. By contrast the rrn
dnclalism of Gotham atands out prominently, even glnrlhgly. Wnshlnctnn
does dot go the mad pace of the greater city, does not spend Its short dnvs
la sordid money-making and Its longer, if fleeting, nights dining and dashing
to the theaters and patronizing maudlin cabarets. Washington takes time to
think-

flaw

Lu*

Congress Takes Care of Banners of “Besiegers”

nr HEX the soldiers are relIeved_from duty In the siege of n town do the
If seneschals of the watch tower come down to a little postern gate and
open a wicket and take In the leuguerlng_one9 that they may store their
weapons within the walls of their ̂ ^^4- ,*

enemy city?

Such thoughts as these ran through
my head only a few nights past at
something that took place In the house

of rifiresentatlves office building,

TAKfc

GOOD

CARE
OF IT
TIL

MORMlMGl

writes Earl Godwin In the Washington
Star.

You know there are always a pair
jf suffrage sentinels standing guard at
the corner of New Jersey avenue and
B street— opposite the front door of
‘the house office building. They stand

there with their banners dny after day. day after day. I doubt If any mern-
her of congress or any one of the' thousands of men who pass those banners
by could repent properly the words upon the purple and gold cloth, but, of
course, everyone knows the women ore emulating soldiers standing guard on
a battle line; that they are besieging congress and will not raise the siege
until congress capitulates and pays a ransom In the shape of uni rersal suf-frage. ' .

Well, it was n night ̂or two ngo that I sow n skirt switching Into n stcre-
room in the house office building, and as I passed the switching skirt I
looked further and beheld an old employee of 4fie building and tile two suf-
frage sentinels. The employee had just opened the door with his Key and the
suffrage sentinels were In the act of leaning their banners against the wall,
to be stored there for the night.

Which is to laugh! The soldiers stand about the walls nil dny, besieging
congress; nnd then when night comes, down fall the besiegers’ banners, and
one of those within the walls opens the postern gate and takes Into the bosom
of the city the very ones whojire besieging It, that their weapons and banners
may be safe against the morrow'.

Capital Is Waxing Enthusiastic Over Garden Plots

GARDENING will be tfre principal sport In Washington this summer. At
'J lenst that Is what H. M. Connolly, expert of the- department of .agriculture,
predicts. Ho says it will be more popular than'golf or fishing. Just what the

essentials of a successful garden are
Connolly explains:

“The first essentlnl Is a gardener
who Is enthusiastic, willing nnd likes
the work. I met n man the other day
who had a plpt 10 feet square and he
said if he could only find someone to
spade It up for him he would tend to
it afterward. It isn’t likely that man
would be a successful gardener be-
cause If he was too indifferent to
spade It up he would likely be too In-
different to care for It afterward.

Of course, some soils are better than others nnd

coflE our rAfiff,
WOK'r TH'
mdeh— Jr

a.-*:*.*-

*

"The second is soil. ̂  ----- ---- - ----- - ---------
make better garden*, but aU this folk about soils being too poor to make
gardens out of Is .bosh. A garden cun be started on almost any sort of soil.
You can have a good garden on the stiffest sort of yellow clay or the most
porous sand. There la no such thing ns a soil too poor for garden use„

"The third essential is the preparation of the soth If you have a good,
rich luam that makes a fine garden you want to keep It In good condition.
You can plant rye on It In the fall, And put on a layer of manure, and then
8Pade fit under In the spring. It won’t do any good to put this layer on In
the spring. If you have a stiff clay soil that will not absorb water quickly
you should put coal ashes or something similar In the clay to loosen it up.
Then, you must spade It when it will crumble— not when It Is soaking wet
or hard ns a rock. If you have a sandy soil you want to get some loam Id
so that It will hold moisture.

Possible Explanation of Old Mare’s Queer Name

A RICKETY old colored man had drawn his horse to n curbstone to let the
** circus go by. The ancient uiyre .stood with a dejected patience that,
somehow, Implied humiliation at having to force the season in a rakish horse

onhet that had once been blue and
Jr, K'npham trimmed with used-to-be
*hlte fringe.

A clrcns-watching person who
appeaed to stand next, and who
nows a gentleman when she sees one,
s'od the old man if he reckoned his

. °rse knew she had on a midsummer
°n a spring day.

les’m. Suttinly she knows she
her bonndfon 1 County Cider ain't

obody’g fool, Yes’m. County':' Cider
nows she gotter bonnet on, an’, fur-
ermo’, She knows why— huh, huh 1” * , L,nn.VH what
The person also knows a story when It comes her way, n

0 do with it, so she remarked that the mare had a rather quu r n n i .

' ''VaR’atn, we thinks County Cider got a vehy fine n[lrae•
‘book, t don’t know what it call Itse’f on the kiver, but ^re was soma
®°uty cur’us folks Inside. The fust an’ fo’must one of 0,1 of e™
fe’f a lord — which Is mouty scnn’lous for a wum of the uth. to name hlssef
f er the Hebenly Marster, an’ I don’t cure M ho henhs me sfcy so, nut
» lord man he wanted to mnhy a young wlddery a j cen’man^ But, law, mam, she took to her heels nn’ run away with a po genm .

n -that’s how Miss Fan come to chrissen the old mare, beenu
>'v«y with her one time when the- two of ’em was coltlsh-annowlitt^
a* an’ all the res’ of my white family has gone th’oo the pearly ̂ an
JY fus’ wife daid, an’ my ’other not nigh the same comfort, n , >

?e an’ County Cider, we jus’ pokes along togever. Much obleeged,
m powfi thusty for a little dram.” ns she
^Dd thef woman, hrtvlng paid for her thread of WJ* t ^ out 4I

J^ied it on a pad, if the pallid old mare’s name could have sta
X)Tl n t firm  J _ a * # t

HOCK MUST

BE KEPTON FIRM

Need for Saving Breeders and

Feeders Is Great.

CROPS REDUCE FERTILITY

Cash Crops Craze May Injure Land If

Plantfood Is Not Replaced— Live
Stock Will Keep Up Rich-

ness of Soil.

By GEORGE A. BROWN,
Professor of Beef Husbandry, M. A. C.

East Lansing, Mich. — In many sec-
tions of the state the extremely high

pricespjevniling this spring for grulu
anjUtfovender, together with the poor

outlook for the hay crop, are causing
the sale of considerable numbers of
young stock which now, if ever, should
be grown out to the fullest extent pos-
sible.

The fanner or live stock man in any
sort of touch at all with agricultural

and market conditions doesn’t have to
look far for reasons why animals
should be kept. In the first place the
necessity for Increasing our meat sup-
ply is urgent, and coupled with this
Is the additional fact that prospects
for a continuation of high prices were
never better. And we should bear In
mind further that our live stock pop-'
ulatlon Is already far too small to
Insure the maintenance of soil fer^
tlllty and the production of bountiful
crops in the years to come. To appre-
ciate this fully It Is only necessary to

consider the Immense amount of fer-
tility which is sold with the various
crops. Realization of this brings
home the immense Importance of feed-
ing out every animal possible.

MUST KILL WEEDS EARLY

Um Up to 400 to 500 Pound! of Water
for Each Pound of Dry

Matter.

East Lansing, Midi. — The farmer
who Is looking out for No. 1 this sea-
son, or in any season, for that matter,
will, see to It that weeds In corn and
beans are killed before they get a
start Early cultivation, and continu-
ous practice of It throughout the grow-
ing season is the remedy, say farm-
crops men of the Michigan Agricultu-
ral college.

"Weeds,” It Is said, "are the great-
«et crop enemies, and It Is a mistake
to allow them to get up four or five
Inches before cultivating. The time
to hit them hardest Is just when they
start.

"Soon after planting, with both corn
and beans, the field should be gone
over with a spike-tooth haVrow, teeth
slanting slightly back. The weeder la
an excellent tool for early cultivation,
and can" be used In corn until the
plants are six or eight inches high. •

"The first cultivation, with the cul-
tivator is usually made when the
plants are up high enough so the rows
cun be easily followed. This cultiva-
tion should be close to the plants and
fairly deep, though if the seedbed has
been preperly prepared, deep cultiva-
tion Is not necessary.

"The next cultivation uiyinlly comes
within a week or ten days. This cul-
tivation should not be quite so close
to the plants, or as deep. Later cul-
tivations, with either corn it beans,
should be shallow — merely deep enough
to dislodge the developing weeds and
keep the ground in loose condition.
After about 35 days’ growth, the roots
of corn or bean plants completely In-
terlace between the rows and come to
within, about two inches of the surface.
These surface roots are the chief feed-
ing roots of the plant, and deep culti-
vation will cause a considerable loss
In yield by pruning them. Level and
shallow cultivation Is the best, and the

V ‘ of small shovels, or small cultlva-
equipped M'ith blades or sweeps

is advised. Deep cultivation Is par-
ticularly the practice of "laying by”.
Cultivating deeply at 'the last cultiva-
tion and throwing the earth from the
middle of the rows should be avoided.”

WIRE WORMS ARE SOD PESTS

THE KIND OF POTATO FIELDS
MICHIGAN WANTS THIS

SEASON.
The Right Use of the Harrow, and

Proper Cultivation, Will Help to
Put the Field in This Condition.

An acre of oats yielding 50 bushels
of grain, by way of Illustration, will
remove from the soil In grain alone
approximately 31.GS pounds of nitro-
gen, 13.00 pounds of phosphoric acid
and 8.90 pounds of potash. To re-
place this amount of plantfood by the
use of commercial fertilizer would cost
npt, than $0.84 per acre, even at
the prices prevailing three years ago.

Rut an acre of corn, yielding one
hundred- baskets, or 50 bushels of
shelled corn removes still greater
quantities of desirable elements from
the soil. ̂ The grain alone in the corn'
removed from an acre of land con-
tains 45.30 pounds of nitrogen, 19.32
pounds of phosphoric acid nnd 11.2
pounds of potash, having a fertilizer
value of $»0.09. The fertilizing Ingre-
dients In a ton of clover hay are val-

ued at $9.30. * »

^Xvhen these figures are thoughtfully
considered the farmer cannot help but
realize that he can hardly afford to
sell all the crops he raises. Rather;
ho should devote only a set area to
cash crops and make It a fixed policy
to. feed the remainder of his crops to
live stock. The animal utilizes only u
small part of the fertilizing ingredi-
ents in the feed, and those which
aren’t used are returned to the farm-
er In the form of manure. It Is safe
to say that where manure is carefully
handled, full 80 per cent of the fer-
tility value of a feed finds its way
baejj: to the soil. Figuring on this
basis, an acre 'of oots If fed to stock
on the farm, returns to the soil $5.47
worth of fertility. On the other hand
if the oats are sold, $5.47 worth of fer-
tility Is removed from each acre. With
corn the loss through sale would be
$7.75 nn acre, nnd In the case of a
ton of clover hay the loss through sale
would be $7.48 worth of fertility.
Feeding these crops returns these val-

ues to the land..

For each bushel of oats fed, we get'
back U cents worth of fertility and
for each bushel of corn *1544 cents
worth of fertility. The advisability of
raising more live stock becomes appa-
rent, even though part of the feed
must be purchased.
The protein-rich fedds, which are

the ones most economical to buy, have
a much greater fertility value than
the home-grown feeds. The fertiliz-
ing value of the manure obtained from
the feeding of a ton of bran Is $0.84 ;

from a ton of linseed meal $17.85, and
from a ton of cottonseed meal $23.70.
Both of the last named feeds can be
fed in combination with home-grown
feeds and a profit obtained on the live
stock produced, to say nothing of the
fact that the manure resultant from
their feeding Is practically equal in
value to a ton of many brands of com-
mercial fertilizer.

Precautions Must Be Taken to Pr^
vent Its Attacking Com and

. - Other Crops.

By DON B. WHELAN,
Extension Entomologist, M. A. C.
East Lansing, Mich. — The wire

worm, ns always, will bear watching
this season In Michigan. Wire worms
are yellowish brown larvae, posses-
sing hard polished skins nnd bodies
slender and cylindrical In shape, meas-
uring from three-quarters of an Inch
to nn Inch In length. The most Inju-
rious form In Michigan prefers low,
mucky, or poorly-drained soils, where
It feeds upon the roots of grasses,
grains nnd the like. Two or three
years Is required for this pest to reach
maturity, which accounts, many times,
for the damage done by It a year or
two after grass sod has been turned
under. The adult Is a brownish beetle,
which from Its habit of snapping Its
body up In the air, Is known as . a
"click beetle."

Susceptible crops, like potatoes, corn
or root crops, should not be planted
after plowing up grass sod. Prof. S.
A. Forbes of Illinois, suggests that re-
cently plowed up grass sod should be
kept in clover as much as practicable
for a few years, as wire worms do not
thrfte well in stover land. In plants
badly Infested with wire worms it
would be well to use some commercial
fertilizer. This will not kill the In-
sect, but will aid the plant In over-
coming its work.

It is sometimes advisable to drain
land’ and add lime In order to make It
possible for the closer to establish it-
self, and this has given rise to the
Impression that the lime itself kills
the wire worms. As a matter of fact,
the action of the lime simply changes
ahe physical character of the soil.

mr
iUMans
PLAN FOR CONVENIENT BARN

No Better Way to Keep Young An)*
male Than to Provide Pend in
Which They Can Run Loose. »

<By C. C. HAYDEN. .Ohio Experiment
Station.)

There la no better way to keep
calves or yearlings than to provide
pens In which they can run loose In
small groups. Mangers and stanchloqs
should be provided along one side of
the pens, in which the calves can be
fastened while eating.

’The accompanying sketch shows a
simple yet convenient plan. The di*
raenslons are 30 by 40 feet A space
10 feet wide Is taken across one end
to be used as a feed room. The re-
mainder Is divided into four pens, two
on either side, each 12 by 14 feet A
feed alley 5 feet wide rUns'ihrough
the manger with six stapehlons to a
pen. • (

The stanchions as shown are two
feet apart which Is sufficient for even
a yearling if fastened only while eat-

Convenient Bam Plan.

ing. The width of the manger, the
spacing of the stanchions and height
of the stanchions can be varied In dif-
ferent pens to suit sizes of calves.
The partitions between the pens

should be about four feet high and a
gate provided so that both pens can
be thrown together. Gates can be
placed at each end of the mangers,
giving easy access to all pens from
the feed alley. The stanchions, parti-
tions and gates may be made of 1 by 4-
Inch stuff. k

Ventilation should be provided the
same as in any dairy barn.

FEED DAIRY COWS ROUGHAGE

Should Be Given to Limit of Animal'e
Capacity — Soy Bean Hay Is

Classed With Alfalfa.

"Roughage should be fed to the limit
of the dairy cow’s capacity,” says
Prof. O. C. Hayden of the Ohio experi-
ment station. "Relatively, the rough-
ages, like hay and com and stover, are
much cheaper than grains and hay
is of unusually good quality. Rough-
age, of course, should not be fed exclu-
sively, as such feeding might lead to
compaction and death even- in dry cows
and heifers. Some grain Is needed In
every dairy ration.” v
• This dairy specialist also declares;
“Choice alfalfa hay at $20 a ton Is
cheaper than bran at $30. Our ex-
periments show that soy bean hay Is
In the same class as alfalfa, and clo-
ver is third. With corn at $1 a bush-
el, clover hay should be worth about
$20 a ton, or $5 more than it is now
quoted.”

Timothy hay Is recommended for
milking cows only In small quantities
to replace such grains as corn and
hominy. Leguminous roughages have
proved far superior in numerous ex:
periments to timothy for cows In
milk. . .

MOVING DAY AHEAD FOR BEES SILO OF GREAT IMPORTANCE

New Law Abolishes Old Crossed-Comb
Frame and Box Hives.

East Lansing, Mich. — The bid box
hive, and crossed-frame hives, which
progressive bee mop have so long rant-
ed against, areg headed for the Junk
heap, for a new law which was passed
by the last legislature and which just
recently was signed by the governor,
makes the use of these relics a penal
act After May 1 the state Inspector
of apiaries will be privileged to order
the destruction of every one he finds.
Accordingly there is every prospect
there will before long be a general
moving day for honey gatherers In
those communities where bees are still
kept In the old-fashioned way.
The new act was passed in the In-

terest of greater food production, for
the box hive containing crooked combs,
have always been unproductive, be-
cause In such hives It Is Impossible to
examine and manipulate the brood
chambers. Good beekeeping, It Is ex-
plained by the state 1
apiaries at the college, requires that
every part of the hive shall be acces-
sible to make It possible to determine
at all times the condition of he col-
ony.
By the time the new law becomes op-

erative, bees now in old hives must be
transfeired to new. Methods for mak-
ing the transfer are explained in a
bulletin which may be had by bee-
"keepers If they will write In to the
state Inspector of apiaries at the col

lege. ;

Huge Receptacle* Means Saving of
From 8 to 10 Cents in Cost of

Producing Butterfat

Practical dairymen who are silo
users say that the silo on the farm
means a saving of from eight to ten
cents a pound in the cost-of producing
bqtterfat Beef feeders say that ej
lage saves from $1 to $1.50 per tin]
dred pounds In producing beef.-
Feeding experiments bear out these

statements. On this basis ensilage un-
der normal conditions is worth $4 a
ton. With an increase of 50 per cent
In feed prices It is worth $6 per ton.
Reports from farmers show an av-

erage cost of $2,75 a ton for corn en-
silage, including all factors Incident
to its production. The Inadvisability
of doing without a silo seems to be
more important than the question of
whether to build one. -
CAUSE OF BULL’S UGLINESS

inement In Small, Dark Staff
Makes Animal Unruly— Give
• Him Dally Run In Yard.

No wonder a bull gets ugly when he
Is shut up all the time In a small, dark
stalL

Give him a dally run In a good-sized
yard, and you win have a bull that
is kind and gentle and a sure stodk
getter for many years.
It is foolish to sell a bull after a

season’s use unless he Is a poor one.

Krramcmimm
Diamonds are only found In the

darkness of the earth; truths are only
found In the depths of the thought

Of what shall a man be .proud If he
Is not proud of his friends?— Robert I*

^Stevenson.

SUMMERY DISHES.

There is no more delicious dessert
then a simple layer of cake filled with

whipped cream
which has been
sweetened with a
half cupful j>t
strawberrleS]
crushed with a cup-
ful of sugar oi
less, depending
upon the acidity o!
the berries.

Snow Balls.— Take a third of a cup-
ful of butter, add a half cupful of
sugar and half a cupful of flour sifted
with a half cupful of cornstarch and
three teaspoonfuls of baking powder,
two-thirds of a cupful of milk and
the beaten whites of four eggs. Mix
carefully and pour Into well-buttered
cups and steam in the oven a half
hour. Turn out, gently dust with pow-
dered sugar and serve.

Strawberry Sauce. — Mix a table-

spoonful of softened gutter with one
and a half cupfuls of powdered sugar
and one small box of strawberries,
washed.

Cherry Salad. — Take a quart of ox
heart cherries, carefully stone and fill
the cavities with nut meats. Serve In
lettuce cups and garnish with mayon-
naise dressing with nasturtium leaves
and blossoms for garnish.
Cherry and Pineapple Pie. — -Take a

can or equal parts of fresh pineapple
and cherries, sweeten, add the juice
of a lemon and use as filling with the
following crust:

Pastry With Olive Oil. — Take a cup-
fu^and a half of flour, a quarter of a
teaspoonful of salt and a quarter of
a cupful of olive oil. , Mix ns usual.
Such a crust is much more easily di-
gested than that made of lard.
^Rasin Sauce for Ice Cream. — Boll a
cupful of seeded raisins with two cup-
fuls of water until soft.. Rub the rais-
ins through a colander. . Cook the
raisin liquor with two cupfuls of su-
gar for three minutes, add the raisin
pulp and a half-cupful of chopped wal-
nut meats. Serve Ice-cold on choco-
late Ice cream.

Fondant Dipped Strawberries.—
These delicious confections sell for a
dollar a pound nnd may be made very
cheaply at home. Prepare the fond-
ant by boiling sugar and water to-
gether with a little cream of tartar
or a tablespoonful of corn sirup to
keep the sirup from sugaring. Melt
the fondant over hot water and dip
the berries Into It, draining them on
waxed paper. These delicious candles
must be eaten the same day or they
will spoil.

Of all earthly music that which
reachbs farthest into heaven, Is the
heating of a truly loving heart.— H. W.
Beecher

HOW TO ELIMINATE KITCHEN
WASTES.

The nppnllng figures of $700,000,000
worth of waste In food stares us In the

face nearly every day.
No, few nor any group of
women caiu^rfimedy this
evil. It must be the con-
certed effort of large
numbers In each com-
munity.
Wastes are so many

that it Is possible to
mention only the most glaring ones.
Many of these no doubt each reader
will refuse to admit are found In her
kitchen, but perhaps some equally as
bad have not been mentioned.
We waste carloads of food In pre-

paring more than is needed and not In-
telligently making over dishes. Made-
over dishes are never highly gratifying
and it is much wiser to have no left-
overs to dispose of or make more ex-
pensive by the addition of costly food
to utilize the leftover.

The average -woman all over the
country is willing to conform to the re-
quest to have but three courses at din-
ner even when entertaining. Little
dabs of food served In eight or ten
courses either means a vast amount
of waste or, fully as important, a human
engine clogged by too much fuel to dis-
pose of, causing disease and often sud-
den death.

Fat from meat, suet and drippings
fat from soups are wastefully thrown
away and fresh lard,: oils and fats are
used for frying. When butter is 40 to
60 cents a pound it should not be men-
tioned as a frying fat even In the
homes able to buy 4L It matters not
whether we are financially able to
stand the waste, somebody Is going
hungry because of our extravagance.
The preparing of vegetables may

mean a great waste; careless peeling
of potatoes often done In haste at a
late hour when time is more Important
than the potato, Is another great leak
whtdi should be watched. In many
homes potatoes are not peeled at all,
and everybody seema to be perfectly
happy eating the wholesome vegetable
with all Its vegetable adds and min-
eral salts left In it •

Lack of ; forethought Is another
source of wastefulness. Planning meals
days in advance will eliminate a large
expense. It only needs a good trial to
prove the advantage.

"KojU*. TVWwdfi.
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With the Fingers !

Says Corns lift Out

Without Any Pain

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn c^n. shortly be
lifted right out' With the fillers If you
will apply on the corn a few drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati anthority.
At little cost one can get a small bot-

tle of freezone at any drug store, which
will positively rid one’s feet of every
corn* or callus without pain or sore-
ness or the danger of infection. #

This new drug is an ether compound,
and dries the moment it Is applied and
does not inflame or even Irritate the
surrounding skin. Just think I Ton
con lift off your corns and calluses
now without a bit of pain or soreness.'
If your druggist hasn't freezone he can
easily get a small bottle for you from
his wholesale drug house. — adv.

The Desired Effect/
“Massah I I sho is In a phudlcky-

munt, sah,” whined Brother SlewfooL
"Muh child’ren has done got de
mumps, and got ’em so pow’ful pom-
pous dat yo’ kin her ’em cla’r acrost
tfe street. And I wisht you’d please
g*mme 'bout haffer dollah, sa, to buy
some medicine for ’em. When all dem
eight child’en gits mumpin’ at once,
de sound — ”
"Pshaw I You can’t hear the mumps,

Slewfoot, you are an abominable
liar 1”

"Yassah 1 And won’t yo* please
gimme dat haffer dollah for bein’* de
most ’bom’able liar yo’ has met dls
bright mawnin’, sah? Uh-yawl Hawl
haw 1” — Judge.

Twenty-Five Years’

Experience With This

Kidney Medicine

It is a quarter of a century since I in-
troduced Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root to
my trade and they all speak very favor-
ably regarding it, and some friends said
it is the best medicine they have ever
used. The sale we havei enjoyed on the
preparation and tbs splendid reputation
th$t it feels is n positive proof that it is
me of the most meritorious remedies on
the market. Very truly yours,

F. E. BRITTON, Druggist.
Nov. 28th, 1910. Jonesboro, Tenn.
Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Cov

Binghamton. N. Y., for a sample size bot-
tle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable infor-
mation, telling about the kidneys and blad-
der. When writing, be sure and mention
this paper. Regular fifty-cent and one-
dollar size bottles for sale at all ^drug
stores.— Adv.

Too Much.
George Ade said at a wedding

breakfast at St. Joseph:
"Once, in putting on a new play of

mine, the manager refused to- have a
young married couple in the cast

" Til take on one or the other,
George,’ he said; *but not both.’
"‘Why not both?’ said L They’re

both elver.’
“That may be,’ said he, *but the

public, George, don’t care to see a
man making love to his own wife.’
‘“Looks too much like acting, ehT

said L”

FRECKLES
Now Is tho lime to Get Rid of These *

Usir spot*.
Tliere'e no lon»er tho sllshteet neod ol

reeling: aehamed of your freckles, as the
prescription othino — double atrenyth — Is
uaranteed to remove these homely spots.
Simply ret an ounce of othlne — double

strength — from your druggiat. and apply m
little of It night and morning and you
ahould aoon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
onee have vanlahed entirely. It Is seldom
that more than one ounce la needed to com-
pletely clear the akin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.
Be sure to aak for tho double strength

othlne,. as this Is sold under guarantee of
money back If It falls to remove freckles.—
Adv.
- — - --

Long Enough and Cold Enough.
The winter that has Just closed was

the longest and coldest winter In 840
years, so It Is announced by the “old-
est Inhabitant In England.” Well, we
can easily bellfrve him, but Isn’t he
an old fellow and hasn’t hC a wonder-
ful memory?” — Providence Bulletin.

Important to Mothora
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that It

Bean the
Signature of

In TJ»e for Over so 'Yean.
Children Cry for Inetcber’s Caatoria

How Money Gets Into Circulation.
Money Is sent from treasury to sub-

treasuries and from these It Is distrib-
uted to banks. It is drawn out of banks
to be used in payment of wages, sal-
aries or exchange and thus gets into
circulation.

THE WORLD'S FIRST BILLIONAIRE

An opporttmity to nhare in the bnmnees
that made the world’s first billionaire is
offered to the email investor. Full particu-
lars will be furnished absolutely free and
without obligation to anyone who will send
a postal card to The Securities Finance and
Investment Co., 329 Foster Bldg., Denver,
Colo.— Adv.

. ..... «-- <

Doesn't Like Lap Doge.
"What is your husband’s pet aver-

sion?”
"An aversion to pets.”
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SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

UNADILLA NEWS.

Horace Palmer, of Adrian, called
on friends here this week.

Miss Mina Watson entertained the
Modern Priscilla Glnb Saturday.

Miss Grace Ellis is home from Wis-
consin where she has been teaching
for the past year.

Miss Bessie Lane, who has been
Phaae^^Beiridence!’ uTwSk | teaching In Lansing the past year is

home for the summer.

There will be an ice cream social at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Had*

ley on Friday evening, June 22.

WiHiam Marker, of Chelsea, called
on Sylvan friends, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Boyd called on
friends in Dexter Sunday.

Thcv farmers in this vicinity are
marketing their wool. The average
price is 00 cents per pound.

Mrs. Dewald Seine and chlldren, of
Cadillac, are spending some time with
Mrs. Seine’s mother, Mrs. Mary
Merker.

Jacob Lamb, pt Highland Park,
called on Mr. and Mrs. Homer Boyd
Wednesday. Mr. - Lamb was on his
way to Chicago to attend the races.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

NqRTH LAKE NOTES.

Mrs. Rhoana Peterson spent Sun-
day with her mother, Mrs. Bertie
Ortbring.

Mrs. Frank Moore and sons spent

Offloe at dub. Martin ’^Livery Barn.
No. 6 W. Call answered day or nifht.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealer.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Offloe In Hatob-Dorand block. Chelsea, Michi
tan.

8. A. RAPES,
Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

Fine Funeral Farnlshlnss. Calls answered
promptly nlfht or day. Chelsea. Michlxan.
Fhone 6.

Miss Margaret Deisenroth, of Jack- Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs
son, spent Saturday and Sunday at Philip Fauser.
her home here. Mr> an(j Mrs. F. Taylor, of Jackson,

Wm. Burkhart and Fred Hudson spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. John Miller.

Phone | ificuds in Detroit. I Miss Minnie Marrinane, of Grass
Miss Ivah Mohrlok, of Chelsea, spent Lake, was a caller at the home of

Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. G. Main Sunday.
Mrs. Henry Gilbert. Herbert Harvey and family spent
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Felkner, of Mor- Sunday at the home of Clarence

rice, were Sunday visitors at the home Capen, of Grass Lake,
of Mr. and-Mrs. Wm. Hudson. Mrs. Fred Peterson was a Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wright, of Chel* guest at the home of her daughter,

sea, spent Saturday and Sunday at | Mrs. Clarence Lehman,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hud-
son.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,
Attorney at Law.

Offloe. Middle street east. Chelae*. Michigan

H. D. W1THERELL,

Attorney «t Law.
Offices, Freemen block. Chelae*, Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wood and Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Cooper, of Mt. Pleasant,
were recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Noah.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baird enter-;

Henry Notten and family, Charles
Meyers and Mrs. Emmett Dancer and
children, of Chelsea, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Erie Notten.

The election of officers of the

worth League of the Salem German
M. E. church was held on Friday ev-

tained at their home Sunday Mr. and I ening at the home of Albert Schwein-

Mrs. L. C. Baird and daughter Gladys, | turth. The following were elected
Chas. Milburn and John Hamlin, of
Mason.

B. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Information call
at The Standard offloe. or addressGregonr. Mich-
igan, r.f.-d. 2. Phone connections. Auction bill*
and tin onos furnished free.

SHARON NEWS.

SHOES
A Full Line of Work Shoes

Repairing a Specialty

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-F21 FLORIST

Miss Lois Ordway has the measles.

Mrs. Lewis Heselschwerdt is ser-
iously ill with an attack of appen-
dicitis.

Miss Harriet Irwin, of Grass Lake,
visited her brother, John and family
part of last week.

Mrs. Martha Raymond, of Green-
burg, Kansas, is spending some time
here with relatives and old friends.

John Scheid and family, of Ida,
motored hdre Sunday and spent the
day with T. E. Koebbe and family.

Quite a number of the residents from
this vicinity availed themselves of the
opportunity to hear Bishop Hender-
son in Grass Lake last Tuesday.

The Women’s Home Missionary So-

President, Mabel Notten; first, vice
president, Walter Bohne; second vice
president, Albert Schweinfurth; third

vice president, Chas. Mayer; fourth
vice president, Nina Kalmbach; sec-
retary, Chas. Riemenschneider; treas-

urer, Hazen Lehmann.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Fred Wenk is having a new barn-
built on his farm.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark, of Mus-
kegon, 'chave been spending this week
with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Wood.

Addison Webb has sold bis farm at
Lima Center to a Detroit man who
will take possession about July 1.

Mr., and Mrs. C. Klein and daugh-
ters, Mata and Bata, and Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Altenbernt motored to
Tecumseh Saturday.

Miss Frances Waters, who has been

ciety met with Mrs. M. H. Irwin last 1 8Pendln£ 8everal months with her
Thursday to sew for those who suffer- 1 grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Eaton,

Pres, and Gen. Mgr. Assistant Manager
D. M. Forshee Wm. A. Beery

The Peonies Abstract CoipaDy

(The New Company)

Abstract^ and CfinveyaaciDg

409-10-11 Firat Nat’l Bank Bldg. Phone 21C9

ANN ARBOR. MICH. 50

ed the loss of their homes in the cy-
clone. Comfortables, towels, sheets
and pillow slips were made.

The house on the J. R. Lemm farm
caught tire last Friday noon and
burned to the ground. It was a large,
well built structure and the loss is
considerable though partly covered
by insurance. A
ture was lost.

has returned to her home inYpsilanti.

Dr. and Mrs. O. G. Wood and family,
of Hart, are spending a couple of
weeks with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. J. Wood and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Luick.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Seitz and Miss
Ethel Whipple attended the Bacca-

part of the furni- 1 laureate address given by Rev. P. W.
Dierberger in the Chelsea Congrega-

Mrs. Albert Bahnmiller entertained tlonal church Sunday evening,

the ladies of the neighborhood at a
kitchen shower last Thursday for Mrs.
Ben Marshall, who lost her home in
the recent cyclone. The hostess
served ice cream and cake. Quite a
number of useful articles were
brought.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lucht and daugh-
ter, Martha, left Wednesday morning
on a western trip.- On their way they
will vislfrfriends at Chicago and Mr.
Lucbt’s sister at St. Paul, Minn.

Mr. andpMrs. Fred Hoffman, of Fran-
cisco, Mr. and Mrs.T. Wolff and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hammond
and children and Mrs. Mary Hammond
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Addison Webb.

Coughs Worse at Night
The simplest and 'quickest way to get

rid of a wearing, racking night cough,
tickling throat, hoarse, wheezy breath-
ing is to take

Foley’s Honey and Tar.
In it, you get the curative influence of

the pine tar and other healing ingredi-
ents, together yuth the mollifying *n4
laxative action of honey.

Editor C. T. Miller, Cannelton, Ind. (Ea-
quirer) writes: "1 wm troubled with bron-
chial affection and coughed constantly day and
night. Itook Foley’s Honey and Tar and got re-
lief. It is great for bronchial colds and coughs.”
I.a grippe and bronchial coughs, croup, boarac.
neaa, tickling throat, are all quickly relieved.

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea.

MR. FARMER

Mrs. John Benter spent Monday
Pontiac.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Vogel called on
Francisco friends Sunday.

Mrs. Andrew Frey and daughter,
of Jackson, attended services in St.

John’s church Sunday.

Miss Augusta Renter returned to
Chelsea Monday evening after spend-
ing a few days at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Armstrong and
daughters, of Jacksonf were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Scherer.

Mrs. Mbrris Hammond was called to
Jackson Saturday to look after the
fire loss on their rented house in the

east part of town.

Miss Viola &ager, who has been

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mrs. Adolph Mayer and son Walter,

spent Sunday in Lima.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barber and son,
of Stockbridge, spent Sunday with
the former’s parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Beeman and
family spent Sunday with A. J. Snyder
and family near Pinckney.

.Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Vicary and son
Kehoeth, of Jackson, spent the week
end witt* Geo. Archenbronn.

Mr. and^ffi^- Andrew Reithjniller,
of Jackson, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Norri^Pelthmilier.

Mr. and Mrs. Ju**>n Armstrong and

If you are not using the
STANDARD WANT ADS
you’re a heavy losfcr.

Find a buyer for your pro-
duce, livestock or tools that
you do not need.

Sell your farm or find farm
help. * , -

The cost fs“ small— result
are sure. ______

spending a few weeks with her sister, I daughters, of Jacks^P* spent the week

Mrs. Frank H«Ue» returned Sunday to end with Mr. and MrsVacobKommeh
her home sooth of town. Mrs. Fred Trinkle, ok Stockbridge,
Miss Velma Bohne , successfully | spent Sunday with hek 8l8teri Mrfl-MlaS v --- - -- I*-* -- --- -—‘J I » — — ----

passed the eighth grade bounty exam- John Wahl,

inatloasawfc ‘ " ^ "_____ _ eBter the Grass j Mr. and Mrs. Emory Runf iman and
Lake high school in September. daughter, Mrs. A. RuncirFPan and
Rev. Beutemnuller. of Jackson, daughter Ethel, spent SuAldaV in

acted as installing minister Sunday Fowlerville.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rentschller andwhen the new minister, Rev. Boehm, ____ ________

of Indiana, formally became pastor family attended the commeniemcnt
St. John’s church and the Evan- — -* “T  ----

gelicai church, of Sharon.

Misoes Sarah and Selma Benter
guests of Grass Lake friends

afternoon and attended the
tie services in the evening.

f mxIss Ella, is one of the
'the graduating class.

exercises at Clinton. Miss
stayed over for a few days.

Mr- and Mrs. John Collins and
of Parma, Mr. and Mrs. T. Coll
Napoleon, and Mr. and M
Foster and daughter, of
spent Sunday with Mr, and Mrsa
Collins and family.

Irene

Baccalaureate Address

(Continued from first pact)

uafrfhe steamboat. v Marconi dreamed
of sending messages through space by

electric waves,- and we have wireless
telegraphy. A man with a vision
cannot be shut in. Put John Bunyon
in old. Bedford jail and he will hand
out through the bars a Pilgrims Pro-
gress to comfort and bless humanity.
Put the Wright Brothers into a little
bicycle shop in Dayton, Ohio, and
they will break through the walls
with a flying machine startling all
the world. And God is still among
His people luring them on to those
vast realms of intellect and soul
that are vet to be explored, and if
men but knew it the secret of all true
greatness is to see the vision that
God gives and to follow it faithfully
to the end. .

'The third question for you young
people to consider is: What is your
life in its determination? Are you in
possession of those qualities of mind

which will reach some definite con-
clusion? Emerson said: “He only is a
well made man who has a good deter-
mination. It is remarkable how ob-
stacles melt away before a man with
determination. Any normal person
who has determination can climb to
the heights of life. Your future
stands before you like a block of un-
carved marble, like a lump of un-
wrought .clay, you can work Into it
what you will. Neither heredity, nor
environment, nor obstacles superim-
posed Sy man can keep you from
marching straight to the goal of suc-
cess provided you are in the grip of a

firm determination, and have normal
health and intelligence. Make up
your mind to find your place in life
just as early as possible and then fill

it to overflowing with usefulness. Do
not believe that false philosophy of
life which says “the world owes you a
living.” The world does not owe you
anything that you do not earn by the
sweat of your brow or the sweat of
your brain. Be determined/ that in
the service of God and man, you will
give the best you have and give it
cheerfully. And so shall it be that
when your work is done, when the
evening time of life has come, and
you approach the city of light and of
love you shall go joyfully to hear Him
say “Well done good and faithful
servant enter thou into the joy of
thy Lord.” *

gijlil

Princess Theatre. *

Open regularly Sunday, Monday,
Wednesday and Saturday nights start-
ing at 7:15. No matinees.

SATURDAY. JUNE 23.

Mary Pickford, the world’s greatest

screen artiste, in Cinderilla.” Lavish
settings, splendid costumes and fin-
ished v acting make this production
one to be thoroughly enjoyed by old
and young. One of Mary Pickford’s
greatest successes.

SUNDAY, JUNE 24.

Gladys Hulette in “Pots and Pans
Peggy,” produced by Edwin "Tan-
hauser. A delicious tale of thrills
and foolery that is heightened as the
subtle art of Gladys Hulette can
heighten it.

Ford Educational Weekly.

Council Proceedings.

(OFFICIAL)

Council Roohs,
Chelsea, June 18, 1917.

' Council met iu regular session.
Meeting called to order by President
Lehman. Roll called by' the clerk.
Present— Trustees Dancer, Eppler,

Frymuth, Mayer. Absent— Palmer,
Hirth.

Minutes of previous meeting read
and approved.

Following bills were read by#the
clerk:

MONDAY, JUNE 25.

Marie Dressier in “Tillie Wakes
Up.” To attempt attracting your at-
tention by telling you Marie Dressier

is funnier in this picture than in any

picture she has ever pose$ for, would
be another way of stating what ev-
eryone knows, which is: “Marie
Dressier grows funnier every minute.”
She admits it, and you have but to
see her take the part of Tillie in “Til-

lie Wakes Up” to be convinced that
people do sometimes have good cause
for laughing themselves to* death.
As Tillie, she gives the most hilarious
exhibition of cleancomedy ever pro-
duced.

If you have never been to Coney
Island, New York; if you have never
gone through the hazle, mazie, whirly
thrilling, eScruciatingly-side-splitting

comedy stints provided for the fun-
loving public down there by the sea-
shore, then as Hiram says: Gosh
dinged, if you ain’t missed about the
BpasmodlfclHt convulson o’ lafter a
feller kin git on this ’arth.”

GENERAL FUND.
H. E. Cooper, 1 mo. salary ____ $ 35 00
Vogel & Wurster, flag ....... . 34 00
Security Ins. Co., ins. policy.. 50 041
Prussian Nat. Ins. Co., ins.
policy ................ ... 24 75

H. H. Avery, for taxing as-
sessment roll. . ............. 135 00

STREET FUND.
G. Bockres, 2 weeks .......... 20 00
Gil. Martin, 120 hours at 20... 24 00
Frank Leach, 75 loads gravel

at $1.25 .....  93 75

LIGHT AND HATER FUND.
Electric Light and Water
Works Commission ........ 1,000 00

* Moved by Dancer, supported by
Frymuth, that the bills be allowed as
read and orders drawn for the same.
Yeas— Eppler, Dancer, Frymuth,

Mayer. Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Dancer, supported by

Frymuth, that we raise $12,410 or If
per cent on all real and personal
property.

Yeas— Eppler, Frymuth, Dancer,
Mayer. Nays— None. Carried.
Enter— Palmer.

Moved by Dancer, supported by
Palmer, that we adjourn.

W. R. Daniels, Village Clerk.

SAFETY!
Succesaful linanciiTK place safety be-

fore the rate of income when investing;
their mdney.

Do likewise by InvestinR your idle
funds in the prepaid stock of this Associ-

ation, at ti'i.OU up and yielding 5 per
cent per anaum.

Your money is safe, the income is
regular, and repayment will be made
promptly on :k) days’ notice.

Write for booklet giving full particu-
lars.

CAPITOL

SAVINGS & LOAN ASS’N

Lansing, Mich.

Or Call On

w. D. ARNOLD, Agent

Chelsea, Mich.

STEADFAST CONFIDENCE

The Following Statement Should Form
Conclusive Proof of Merit to Every
Chelsea Reader.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27.

Mrs. Vernon Castle in the fltth
chapter of “Patfia,” entitled “The
Island God Forgot.”
Hearst-PatheNews, No. 37, topical.
Luke the Patient Provider. Comic.

Bids Wanted.

Sealed bids are solicited for the
gravelling where necessary of the
Territorial road in Sylvan township,

from Sylvan Center west to the
Schenk school house; also for gravel-
ling West Middle street from Hayes
street to the Old People’s Home;
also from the M. C. R. R. crossing to
Guthrie’s west crossing, as specified
by the Highway Commissioner.
Right is hereby reserved to reject

any or all bids. Bids to be filed in
sealed envelopes on or before July 1,
1917, LEONARD LOVELAND,

Com. Highways.
P. O. Address, Grass Lake, Mich. 48

Could stronger proof of the merit
of any remedy be desired than the
statements of grateful endorsers who
say their confidence has been undimln-
ished by lapse of time? These are the
kind of statements that are appearing
constantly in your local papers for
Doan’s Kidney Pills. They are twice-
told and confirmed, with new enthusi-
asm. Can any reader doubt the fol-
lowing? It’s from a Chelsea resident:
Mrs. Charles Grant, 604 S. Main St.,

says: “I suffered greatly from dull,
nagging backaches and distressing
pains over my kidneys. My kidneys
were sluggish and didn’t act regularly.
1 bought Doan’s Kidney Pills at Fedn’s
Drug Store. They strengthened my
back, relieved the aches and pains
and corrected the annoyance from the
kidneys. My back has not troubled
me since.”
Over Three Years Later Mrs Grant

said: “I am glad. to confirm my for-
mer statement recommending Doan’s
Kidney Pills. They completely re
lieved me of kidney complaint.”
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for'^a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills— the same that
Mrs. Grant has twice publicly recom-
mended. Foster-Mllburn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y.— Adv.

MORENCI— Village Marshal Miller
is on the war path after the violators
of the ordinance against profanity
and will promptly arrest any one
whom he finds violating this law.
Last Saturday evening a young man
on whom a practical joke had been
pulled off, disgusted people who live
in the business section of North street
with a continuous string of oaths which
could be heard for a block. He should
have been jailed for a week.— Ob-
server.

Get on
th^xnng’Li

fPvonwgirttofacceed
1 In life you tnurt know
what U new in builritn and Indus-

Popular Science
Monthly

300 Pictures — 300 Article*
all for only 15 c«its. All the new ideas and
teSHSSf ln e^ctrtcity and wlrelrL, in

,hopw"k “dto ___ * t ____

furniture, automobile .hoArepai™, etc.furniture, automobile shcjkrej

taking, 
----- - -- PglUh to, iuma n*

15 Cents a Copy-51.50 a Year

free '

Notice to Creditors.

JATE MICHIGAN. County of Waahte-

the ixth day of August and™ on.

October next. at^ oYlock daj of
of each of said days ‘ the ,0Pen°8n

Lyndon Weed Notice

To owners, possessors or occupier
of lands, or any person or personi
firm or corporation having charpeol,
any lands in this state: Notice is here-l
by given that all Noxious Weeds grow.!
ing on any lands in the township ofl
Lyndon, county of Washtenaw, orl
wjthin the limits of any highway pau-f
ing by or through such lands must bel
cut down and destroyed on or before!
the 1st day of July and 1st day of Sep-|
tember, 1917. Failure to comply with|
this notice on or before the dated
mentioned or within ten days there-!
after make the parties so failing liable!
for the costs of cutting same and ai|
additional levy of ten ner centum of|
cost to be levied and collected agaiiut|
the property in the manner as other!
taxes are levied and collected.
Dated, Lyndon, June 5, 1917.

GRANT KIM EL,
Commissioner of Highways of thel
Township of Lyndon, County of
Washtenaw, State of Michigan.

- Sylvan Weed Notine.
To owners, possessors or occupienj

any person or personof lands, or ^ ^ _____ _ _____ _
firm or corporation having charge 0;
any lands in this state: Notice is here-
by given that all Noxious Weed grotr

ing on any lands in the township '0
Sylvan, codnty of Washtenaw, or

within the limits of any highway pass-
ing by or through such lands mustbe,
cut down and destroyed on or befoi
the 1st day of July and Ist’day ofSe
tember, 1917. Failure to comply will
this notice on or before the da
mentioned or within ten days the
alter make the parties so failing lial
for the costs of cutting same and a
additional levy of ten per centum of
cost to be levied and collected against
the property in the manner as otbe
taxes are levied and collected.
Dated, Sylvan, June 5, 1917.

LEONARD LOVELAND,
Commissioner of Highways of the
Township of Sylvan, CounW ofl

Washtenaw, State of Michigan.

Lima Weed Notice

‘‘Po owners, possessors or occupies
of lands, or any person or peraoo
firm or corporation having chargei
any landsM'n this state: Notice is h

thby given that all Noxious Weeds gro*
ing on any lands in the township'
Lima, county of Washtenaw,
within the limits of any highway pa*|
irig by or through such lands mufltr
cut down and destroyed on or befo
the 1st day of July and 1st day orSt
tember, 1917. Fa'ilure to comply wit
this notice on or before the datc
mentioned or within ten days therej
after make the parties§o failing liat
for the costs ot cutting same and 1

additional levy of ten per centum
cost to be levied and collected again
the property* in the manner as otbff
taxes are levied and collected.
Dated, Lima, June 5, 1917.^ G. EDWARD GROSS,

Commissioner of Highways of
Township of Lima, County of )' **
tenaw, State of Michigan.

11622
Commissioners Notice7 /A

JACKSON— Next Saturday after-
noon, for the first time, the all-star
team of the prison baseball league
will play outside the high and thick

walls of the institution. On that dav
the prison Greys will play a game
with the Briscoe Motors team at the
ball dark, the entire receipts going
to the Jackson chapter of the Red
Cross.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County n

mlasionere to receive, examine and
claims and demand* of all persona **»a

I of •

Probate Ctfort;* 'for" c r^ i Vors to present
claims again,1 the estate of said deoeM»
that they will meet at the resMenee of 1 w
McGninness. in the township of Dextsr.
county, on the 28th day of July and on tb«
day of Sentember next, at ten o’clock, A.

o* f»ld days, to receive, examine and e<U"
said claims.

Dated Mayseth. 1917.
Thomas Young^^mm

VocaRLessons.

Miss Pansy Johnson, contralto,

uate of University School of $l
Ann Arbor, student Chautauqua,

York, pupil of Horatio Connelli
Philadelphia, will receive pop1^
Chelsea and vicinity. Address
State street, Ann Arbhr, phone :47 •

/v f
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